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twenty-first century, young people exploited through prostitution and young people 

involved in problematic drug use share in common lived experiences in poverty at the 

margins of society. 

The common theme demonstrated here is that, as a result of the poverty generated by 

social and economic policies adopted in Britain in response to globalisation, ' street 

cultures' play an important role in the development and maintenance of survival 

strategies adopted by socially marginalised and economically disadvantaged young 

Abstract 

The text demonstrates that, in Britain, at the end of the twentieth and beginning of the 

people. 

The discussion argues that these cultures perform important functions in time and 

space for socially and economically marginal young people. They do so in different 

ways for different young people. At the same time, however, they serve to further 

entrench their social and economic exclusion and disadvantage. 

This text demonstrates that my work on young people who are exploited through 

prostitution and young people involved in problematic drug use in Britain at the end 

of the twentieth and beginning of the twenty-first century constitutes a significant 

contribution to advancing our knowledge of these inter-related issues. 



Living in the Shadows: 

Street culture and its role in the development and maintenance of survival strategies 

of socially marginal young people 

Margaret Melrose BSc (Hons) M.A. FRSA 

Key Words: Young People, Street Cultures, Globalisation, Sex Markets, Drug 

Markets. Survival Strategies 

Introduction 

This work pulls together empirical evidence from a number of research studies in 

which I have been involved over the past ten years to demonstrate the original 

contribution to knowledge my work has made. It shows that my work has made an 

original contribution in the following ways: 

► By demonstrating the symbolic and material importance of 'street culture' and 

street level economic activity in the lives of young people who are poor and 

socially marginalised. My work has shown that these cultures and activities 

provide such young people with a sense of belonging and furnish them with the 

material means to reproduce themselves 

► By demonstrating that young people who participate in alternative/informal or 

shadow markets do so because their opportunities in formal markets are so 

restricted or reduced that they have little or no alternative for income generation 

► By demonstrating that young people are not merely the passive victims of 

economic forces but by adopting such activities and participating in these cultures 

are actively and creatively responding to the conditions created for them by global 

economic forces 

► By contributing to methodological debates on 'sensitive' research with ' difficult 

to access'  populations 

► By informing debates about effective policy and practice with socially 

marginalised young people. My work has shown that young people's reasons and 

motivations for engaging in practices such as prostitution and drug use need to be 

1 



understood and taken into account in order to respond effectively to them. It 

provides evidence to suggest that a 'one size fits all' approach does not provide 

what is required. 

To demonstrate its original contribution to these spheres of knowledge, the discussion 

in this paper draws particularly on two studies that explore young people' s 1 

involvement in prostitution (Melrose et al. 1999) and drug use (Melrose 2000a) . In 

this paper, these are considered as marginalised ' street level' activities adopted in the 

context of, and in response to, young people' s  poverty that has been exacerbated by 

processes of globalisation. 

The study of young people involved in commercial sexual exploitation and those 

involved in drug use were two distinct research projects2 
• The evidence generated 

from them, however, as well as that from other work in this field (e.g. Faugier and 

Cranfield 1994, May et. al. 1 999, Melrose 2003, Melrose with Barrett 2004, Hester 

and Westmarland 2004) indicates that there are significant and substantial overlaps 

between these spheres of experience. This paper will therefore draw together findings 

from these studies to illustrate the commonalties in the experiences of these young 

people. 

Organisation of the Discussion 

This paper draws on empirical evidence generated primarily through two research 

studies to demonstrate that young people'os involvement in sex and/or drug markets 

are illustrative examples of their participation in ' informal economic activities' and 

' street cultures'o. In this paper, participation in these markets and cultures is 

theoretically constructed as representative instances of young people' s social and 

economic disadvantage in the context of globalisation (Melrose 2000b, 2000c ). 

1 'Young people' do not of course constitute an homogenous group and they are differentiated by factors such as 
class, ethnicity and gender. On the variability of discursive constructions of 'young people' in different 
institutional contexts, sec Melrose 2005 forthcoming. Here I am using the term to refer to 'young people' as 
legally constituted by The Children Act 1989 although I am aware that in much of the drug literature, 'young 
�ple' are usually defined as those aged 25 and below. 

Tbe first was funded by The Children's Society ( 1 998) and the second through SCODA on behalf of the 
Department of Healtl1 ( 1 999/2000). 
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decision to prostitute and/or take drugs 'makes sense' . 

The discussion begins with a brief reflection on the methodologies through which the 

studies were conducted. It then explores some changes to welfare rights and labour 

market policies in Britain that have been effected, since 1979, in response to 

globalisation and pays particular attention to the consequences these have had for 

young people. This section of the discussion demonstrates that young people' s social 

and economic position and their social rights as citizens have been undermined as a 

result of such policy developments. It demonstrates that these developments have led 

increasing numbers of young people to participate in quasi-legal and illegal markets 

such as drug and sex markets. 

The text continues by exploring young 

and considers the economic opportunities such participation affords for economically 

and socially marginalised young people. This section argues that at the level of neo

classical economics, participation in such markets appears to be a rational choice. 

people who become involved in prostitution and young people who become involved 

in drug use are considered. This section of the paper demonstrates that what unites 

these two groups of young people is a shared position in the margins of society. 

Subsequently, the discussion considers the interplay between structural, cultural and 

biographical factors in young people' s lives and the circumstances in which the 

people's participation in sex and drug markets 

Fallowing this, the links between 'poverty and prostitution' and 'poverty and 

problematic drug use' are explored. The similarities in the life experiences of young 

The paper concludes by arguing that in order to prevent young people from becoming 

involved in prostitution and/or drug use, and to help those already involved to exit 

from such activities, macro-level solutions need to be developed alongside micro

level social interventions. 
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Researching the 'unrespectable ' 

The issues I am discussing here are regarded as ' sensitive'3 (Lee 1993) - or even 

'unrespectable' (see Dean and Barrett 1996)r- and the populations concerned 

considered 'difficult to reach' (for researchers and practitioners). In this discussion, 

' sensitive' research is defined as ' research which potentially poses a threat to those 

who are or who have been involved in it' (Lee 1 993 :4). This includes both researchers 

and research participants (Warren 1988, Melrose 1996, Melrose 1999, Melrose 

2002). Given this, some reflection on how the data were captured and the theoretical 

framework that has informed their capture and analysis would seem to be appropriate. 

Feminist perspectives have in a broad sense informed the theoretical approach to my 

work (Oakley 1 98 1 ,  Finch 1 984, Kirby and McKenna 1 989, Reinharz 1992, Sieber 

1993, Stanley and Wise 1993, Arendell 1997). It has followed in the tradition ofthe 

'sociology of the underdog' (Gouldner 1968 cited in Dean and Barrett 1 996; q.v. 

Becker 1 967, Oakley 198 1 ,  Stanley and Wise 1993, Finch 1984, Beresford 1996). In 

addition to feminism, Marx:4 (Kamenk:a 1983) and interpretative approaches (e.g. 

Weber)5 in sociology have informed my work. These perspectives have enabled me to 

apprehend social reality as a constructed and negotiated phenomenon (Berger and 

Luckman 1967) that is unequally structured. It is a social reality in which people 

make their own history 'but not spontaneously, under conditions they have chosen for 

themselves; rather on terms immediately existing, given and handed down to them' 

(Marx 1983 :287). Furthermore, these perspectives have enabled me to understand that 

the social worlds people inhabit have to be understood from the inside in order to 

make sense of them (Mead 1 934). 

Some observers might consider this an eclectic or even promiscuous use of theoretical 

and/or methodological approaches. My work has demonstrated, however, that in order 

to generate worthwhile empirical data in relation to 'sensitive' issues, there is often a 

need for 'methodological ingenuity' (Lee 1993) and no room for methodological 

'sectarianism' or 'dogma' (Brannen 1992, Melrose 1996). In this sense, my work 

3 For the contribution my work has made to advancing theoretical and me1hodological debates in relation to 
'sensitive' research, please see publications in Appendix I 
4 Especially, 'Theses on Feuerbach', 'Economico-Philosophical Manuscripts of 1844', 'Eighteenth Brurnaire of 
Louis Bonaparte' 
5 Especially, The Protestant Ethic and the Spirit of Capitalism 
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suggests that when attempting to address 'real world' problems, it is necessary to 

employ whatever intellectual tools are available to do so. 

Mann ( 1996 :64) has asked, 'What motivates people to spend time and energy with the 

poor, criminals, prostitutes, welfare 'scroungers' and other 'unrespectable '  groups?'6 

What has motivated my work is a concern with poverty, inequality and socio

economic disadvantage, particularly as these relate to young people. The young 

people who are the subject of my work may be variously described as 'poor', 

'marginalised ' and/or ' socially excluded' .  Although there is some controversy 

surrounding the meaning of this latter term and how we might measure ' exclusion' 

(Levitas 1999, Byrne 1999) I am using it here to describe young people who are 

unable to enjoy the sorts of lifestyles that many ofus customarily take for granted. 

Their social exclusion is understood as multidimensional and is located within 'the 

complex dynamics of life trajectories' (Byrne 1 999:2). 

I am also motivated by a commitment, where possible, to make research 'serve the 

interests of dominated, exploited and oppressed groups' (Kirby and McKenna 1989 

cited in Robson 1 995 :293). My work has thus been concerned with articulating the 

practices that enable those who may be considered to be 'beyond the pale' of 

mainstream society to negotiate and live in and through their structural location 'in a 

place with no future' (Collison 1996). As I will show in this discussion, this structural 

location owes much to policy measures adopted in the face of globalising pressures 

and processes (Pentinnen 2004). 

The object of my work has been further to understand the world in relation to young 

people's involvement in prostitution and drug use rather than to attempt to tell some 

objective 'truth' (Ang 1 989) about young people who may be involved in such 

activities. It has been committed to allowing the voices of marginalised, socially and 

economically disadvantaged and, often emotionally damaged, young people to be 

heard so as to further our understandings of their particular life worlds (Melrose et. 

al. 1999, Melrose 2000a). 

I have commented before on the objectionable objectifying dynamic this suggests (Melrose 1999) 

5 
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At times, this work has been extremely difficult - both practically and emotionally 

(Melrose 1999, 2002). These are not, after all, ' cosy' life worlds but deeply 

disturbing ones that are full of human tragedy. As Bourgois ( 1996: 14) has told us, 

such extreme settings are 'psychologically overwhelming and can be physically 

dangerous' . Oddly, however, questions of the emotional impact of such research 

endeavours on researchers have been left largely unexplored (but see Warren 1 988, 

Kleinman and Copp 1993, Arendell 1997, Scott 1 998, Melrose 1999, Melrose 2002 

for exceptions). This is despite a recent tendency towards reflexivity in the research 

process (Song and Parker 1 995, Hertz 1 996, Arendell 1 997). 

Research of this kind certainly involves a great deal of ' emotional labour' (James 

1989:2 1 ,  Melrose 2002). The nature of the work means that one may soon long for 

the 'whiff of the white lab coat' (Scott 1 998 : 4.2) and certainly be quickly disabused 

of the idea that 'fieldwork is fun' (Kleinman and Copp 1993). Indeed, experiences in 

the field can be so overwhelming that it is possible to experience a form of 

'empathetic paralysis' (Melrose 1999) where one develops ambivalence (or even 

anger) towards one' s participants and/or towards oneself for having agreed to work on 

particular topics (Melrose 1999, 2002). 

James ( 1 989:2 1 )  defines emotional labour as a social process that contributes to social 

reproduction but whose significance in social reproduction is underestimated. 

Emotional labour refers to the labour involved in 'dealing with other people' s  

feelings' and regulating ones own emotions (James 1989:2 1 ). These skills are often 

unrecognised in the labour process. Emotional labour can also be understood as a 

commodity in that it represents 'the work done with feelings as part of paid 

employment' (Marshall 1 998 : 1 90, James 1989: 1 6) .  

The gendered distinctions drawn between the 'private' realm (of the home) and the 

'public '  world (of work) tend to locate the former as the 'appropriate' place for the 

expression of 'personal feeling' and the latter as the realm of 'economic production' 

in which emotion should be 'repressed' .  As James (1 989:29) points out, however, 

'B;v making the expression of feelings in the workplace unacceptable, labour 
processes affect not only how feelings are expressed in the workplace, hut also 
the emotional labour that is likely to be necessary at home '. 
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My experience of conducting research into ' sensitive' issues with 'difficult to access' 

populations suggests that there is a need for research managers to understand and 

directly acknowledge the emotional labour involved in sensitive research and thus pay 

attention to the emotional health of fieldworkers (Melrose 1999, Melrose 2002). 

Allowing space for the expression of feelings and emotions generated in undertaking 

' sensitive' and challenging research will thus minimise the emotional labour that will 

need to be engaged in away from the workplace. 

When dealing with sensitive areas, the research territory may be 'charged' with 

emotion and thus generate stress in both participants and researchers (Warren 1988, 

Scott 1 998, Melrose 1999, Melrose 2002). As James ( 1 989:27) points out, 

'Emotional labour can be as exhausting as physical labour. Sitting with a 
distressed person (child, friend, relative) listening to someone when they are 
angry, courageous, resentful or sad, and acquiring the ability just to 'be ' with 
someone who is lonely, frightened or in pain is taxing and requires an 
appropriate response '. 

Thus, just as we should ensure that there are mechanisms in place to support 

participants if they should require it after an interview, so we should provide the same 

for researchers. Ideally, research teams should be large enough, and time scales in 

which to complete any piece of ' sensitive' research long enough, to allow researchers 

some respite from the field. After a ' sustained period of emotional labour, an 

alternative or a rest are necessary', just as they are with physical labour (James 

1 989 :27). In this sense, research managers need to recognise that emotional labour is 

not merely ' an extra within a job' but ' the job has to be designed to be flexible 

enough to accommodate emotional labour' (James 1989 :34). This of course has 

financial and resource implications and in the competitive world of research funding, 

may not always possible. However, my experience teaches me that this is best 

practice for which we should strive. 

It is also important that provision is made to enable researchers to manage the 

emotions they may encounter in the field. In order to do this it is important to 

recognise that emotions that may be generated in the course of fieldwork are not 

' irrational ' but can be managed with 'anticipation, planning, timetabling and trouble

shooting' (James 1989:27). 
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- it is an inductive, 

My emotional (and physical) labour over the past ten years has enabled ' sensitive' 

topics, such as young people' s involvement in prostitution and drug use, to be 

explored with what are traditionally considered to be 'difficult to reach' populations 

(Lee 1 993, Lee and Renzetti 1 993). Empirically, the work has been able to answer 

that is, the who, when, what, why and how -

of young people ' s  involvement in prostitution and their use 

quantitative and qualitative questions -

of drugs. 

Analysis of the data has combined conventional content coding with qualitative 

analysis. The qualitative nature of the work has generated 'rich' data and provided 

highly valid insights into the life worlds of socially and economically marginalised 

and disadvantaged young people who are involved in prostitution and/or drug use. 

My theoretical approach to the data has been based on what has been described as 

'grounded theory' (Glaser and Strauss 1 967). This means that theory is developed 

through close observation of the data produced in different studies 

rather than a deductive, approach where theoretical ideas are developed from the data 

themselves . 

This type of approach to data analysis has a long history and is closely associated with 

symbolic interactionist approaches in social science. A grounded theory approach 

means that the researcher allows the data to ' speak' to her rather than approaching the 

data with preconceived ideas or pre-constituted categories with which to interpret it . 

In this sense, theory and the development of categories in which to classify the data 

produced in the studies I am discussing here have 'grown' out of the data itself 

In my work, this has involved listening to interview tapes, or reading transcripts of 

interviews, over and over again (sometimes up to 20 times) in order to identify themes 

that emerge from them. In the study of child prostitution, for example, (Melrose et. 

al. 1999) I did not have pre-conceived ideas about why young people might become 

involved in prostitution. Similarly, in the study of young people and drug use 

(Melrose 2000a), I did not approach the study with any preconceived ideas about why 

young people might start to use drugs. However, after numerous occasions of 

listening to the tapes and reading transcriptions generated from the studies, it became 
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clear that what young people were saying about their reasons for becoming involved 

in prostitution and/or drug use could be organised into key themes. 

In the study of young people' s  involvement in prostitution, these emerged as, 

I )  Poverty/lack of money/inadequacy of benefits (36 of 50 participants gave this 

reply). After listening to the tapes/reading transcriptions further, this category was 

refined to take account of the fact that half of those who gave this reply said they 

had adopted prostitution as a ' survival strategy' . The other half said they became 

involved in prostitution because they wanted money for things they would 

otherwise be unable to afford. Typical responses that were classified in the former 

category were, 

'That 's [prostitution] how / lived To survive. I didn 't go back home then [ at I 3 }, 

from that age, I managed to survive myself. You know, doing my own thing and 

getting along. By the time I was 15, I had a place of my own. It was just something 

you did You had to live so you did itc' (Lesley, Age 40 at interview, first involved 

at 1 3  in the context of going missing from home and care, no longer involved at 

time of interview). 

Replies typical of those that were classified in the second category were, 

'Well, I started when I was about 12 and nearly 13. Umm, I never lived with 

my dad, just lived with my mum. Went to school and that, as you do 

sometimes, and then like I start . . .  Cos I was maturer (sic) than everyone else I 

started going to clubs and tha.t and I needed money, so, ea,5y wcrye' (Lisa, Age 

1 8  at interview, involved on and off since 13 .  Still involved at interview). 

2) Drug use and need to fund drug habits (7 participants) . Typical of responses 

classified in this category were, 

' When I was 16, I was going out, saying I was just going out with me friends but I 

was going out working, getting money. Got on heroin, got addicted to heroin, I 

was feeding mine and his habits, that 's why I was going out. I did it really cos of 

me heroin addiction. Really just did it like to feed me heroin habite' (Dawn, age 24 

at interview, first became involved at 1 6  and still involved at interview) 

3 )  Coercion by another. In all five participants said they had been forced by someone 

else to become involved in prostitution ('boyfriends', mother, pimps) . A further 

two participants explicitly linked their entrance into prostitution to the experience 

of sexual abuse as a child. One of these young women said she became involved 
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after being raped by her father when she was 12  years old and the other said she 

became involved after being ' interfered with by various men' from the age of9 

Similarly, in the study of young people and drug use (Melrose 2000a, Melrose 

2004b) the reasons young people gave for starting to take drugs were classified in five 

different ways depending on what the young people said about why they had started 

to use drugs. These classifications were, 

(Melrose et. al 1999). 

1 )  Acceptance seeking 

2) Thrill seeking 

3 )  Oblivion seeking 

4) Thrill and acceptance seeking 

5)  Oblivion and acceptance seeking. 

Comments that were typical of those classified as ' acceptance seeking' were, 

'/was like hanging around in a big group, you watch them do it then you want 
to. Like peer pressure and like just trying to be like them. You just try it and 
then you think 'yeah '. You want to be one of them really don 't you? ' 

Those typical of responses classified as 'thrill seeking' were, 

'/odidn 't know anything about drugs so I tried it because I wanted to know 
what it was like ' 

Those typical of "oblivion seeking' 

'It [crack and heroin] was like 

responses were, 

a mental crutch to block out all the bad stuff' 

Thrill and acceptance seeking responses typically included comments about the young 

person being curious about the effect of the drug they had started using and their 

friends tended to be using drugs. For example, one young woman said she had begun 

to use drugs in order to make herself appear 'more grown up' in front of her older 

boyfriend. However, she also liked 

'Living on the edge. I like danger. I get a thrill out of the fact I might die, and 
the.fact of doing naughty things and that. I get a thrill out of it ' 

Those classified as 'oblivion and acceptance' seekers typically told us things such as, 
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'It [ drug taking] was the only way I knew. My mum and all her friends were 
using and they encouraged me and at eleven, I thought it was cool. It was also 
a way out of all the grief' (Melrose 2000a). 

Developing classifications such as those outlined above from the available data, 

enables the development of theory that demonstrates a complex range of factors that 

push and/or pull young people into drug use and/or prostitution. This is important for 

policy and practice because it suggests that different reasons for embarking on the 

activity may require different policy responses and different interventions if the young 

person is to be helped to move away from that activity (Melrose et al. 1999, Melrose 

and Brodie 1 999, Melrose and Ayre 2002, Melrose with Barrett 2004, Melrose 

2000a, 2004a, 2004b). 

As the projects on which I am drawing here were distinct pieces of work, the 

methodological approach to each was slightly different. In the study of young 

people's involvement in prostitution, most of those studied were involved in street 

prostitution, all participants were accessed through agencies providing services to this 

client group and a retrospective approach was adopted. This approach resulted from 

various ethical considerations, practical constraints and practical difficulties (Melrose 

2002). However, all participants had become involved in prostitution before they were 

1 8  and six of the 50 participants interviewed were under 1 8  at the time of our 

meeting .  Approximately half (26) the participants were aged 25 and under at the time 

of interview. The study aimed to explore when, how and why they had become 

involved in prostitution (Melrose et al. 1999). 

The study of young people and drug use involved young people who had offended, 

been excluded from school and/or looked after in local authority care. It aimed to 

explore when and why they had initiated drug use, what drugs they used and how 

frequently they used them 7. It also investigated how young people were introduced to 

drugs, the ease with which they could access them and the forms of support young 

people might require in order to stop using drugs (Melrose 2000a). This study 

involved 49 young people aged 1 3- 1 8  years and 10  aged 19-258 all of whom had been 

All of these issues, offending, exclusion from school, being looked after in local authority care and taking drugs 
were also common themes in the research on young people involved in prostitution. 
8 The funding body was interested in iliose aged under 18  thus the analysis concentrated on this age group 

1 1  
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involved in offending and/or exclusion from school and/or looked after in the local 

authority care system. Participants were recruited through Youth Offending Teams, 

Pupil Referral Units and Local Authority Care Homes9 . 

Young people were sought for inclusion in this research based on their experiences of 

offending, being excluded from school and/or being or having been in the care of the 

local authority rather than their known or suspected drug use. Given this, and the 

relative 'youthfulness' of those who participated, it was somewhat disturbing to find 

that only five of these young people had never used illicit drugs. 

These particular categories of young people were looked at in the research as funding 

was made available to research 'vulnerable' young people and their 'vulnerability' to 

drug use
1 0 

. This was because previous evidence had suggested that factors such as 

exclusion from school, involvement in offending and/or being ' looked after' render 

young people particularly vulnerable to initiating drug use and/or developing drug 

problems (HAS 1 996, SCODA 1 997, President of the Council 1 998). In fact, this 

study found that experiences of offending, being excluded from school and/or being 

looked after overlapped in complex ways and that very often, their vulnerability to 

initiating and continuing drug use resulted from experiences beyond offending, being 

excluded from school and/or being looked after (Melrose 20OOa). 

years. 

The following section of this paper explores the social and economic processes 

through which young people who are poor or otherwise disadvantaged have been 

progressively marginalised, socially and economically, in Britain over the past 25 

'The dictatorship of capital J1 

The concerns of my work have been broadly focused on issues of inequality and 

poverty and particularly with the practices that socially and economically marginal 

young people adopt in order to live through these experiences. It is however 

impossible to discuss the social and economic position of disadvantaged young people 

9 There i.c; no doubt that in both studies, the means by which participants were accessed determined the make up of 
the final 'sample' . See Melrose 1996, Melrose 1999, Melrose et. al. 1999, Melrose 2002 
10 The author is grateful to SCODA, on behalf of1.he I)epart.mt,'1lt of Health, for making the funds available 
1 1  Robinson I 996: I 5 
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in contemporary British society without addressing the concept of 'globalisation'o. 

This is because the forces of globalisation ' affect and direct all structures and 

institutions of our present reality and nothing can be understood outside of this 

context ' (Sangera 1997)12 . 

While globalisation is a hotly contested concept (e.g. Held et. al. 1 999, Sykes et. al. 

200 1 )  it is at the same time one which has slipped into everyday usage in popular, 

media, academic and political discourse. It has become something of a 'buzzword' of 

the twenty-first century. In other words, there is something about the concept and 

language of 'globalisation' and the policies and practices it entails that have become 

'taken for granted' and translated into ' common sense' . To this extent, the processes 

of globalisation and the policies and practices that follow in its wake have established 

their own (global) hegemony (Jordan 2003). 

Within academic debates on globalisation, commentators 

the cultural, the political and 

are divided on the i ssue of 

what it is that 'drives' globalisation. Some argue that it is  technology, some that it is 

politics and some that it is economics. These debates identify globalisation as 

occurring at different levels and in different spheres -

the economic (Robinson 1996, Held et. al. 1999, Yeates 2001 ,  Sykes et. al. 200 1 ,  

Pentinnen 2004). 

Ayre 2002). 

For the purpose of the argument presented in this thesis, I am adopting a position that 

sees globalisation as 'driven' primarily by economic processes (i . e. international or 

global capitalism and trans-national corporations (TNCs)). In this discussion, I am 

concerned with the ways in which social and economic policies adopted by 

governments in Britain since the early l 980s, in response to the forces of 

globalisation, have impacted on welfare provision for young people (Melrose and 

In the face of globalisation, national governments (nation states) adopt particular 

policy responses in terms of welfare state provision that have particular consequences 

12 Globalisation also changes the prostitution market - leading to more tn1fficking in women for prostitution 
(Sangera 1 997, Pentinnen 2004, Melrose 2000b, 2000c, Melrose et al. 2005 forthcoming) more foreign girls and 
women working in prostitution and more sex tourism (Penttinen 2004). The increased availability of drugs such as 
heroin and crack cocaine in Britain might also be attributed to globalising forces 
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individual nation states to these processes (Sykes et. al. 2001) .  

for citizens of those states. There is nothing inevitable about the responses adopted by 

It is  argued that in Britain, the effect of globalisation has been to erode 'the political, 

economic and social foundations of the Keynesian welfare state, altered the dynamics 

of welfare state development and severely curtailed the range of political strategies 

and policy options that can be pursued' (Yeates 2001 :2 1 ,  q.v. Beck 2000, Jordan 

2003). This is because, in the face of global competition, ' states are expected to adopt 

social and economic policies which are most attractive to transnational capital and 

foreign investors ' (Yeates 2001 :23). This results in a 'changing balance of power 

nationally between capital and labour' and, in Britain, has manifested itself in 'the 

casualisation of employment and declining wage levels' (Yeates 2001 :21)  as well as 

welfare retrenchment. 

In Britain, it has been assumed that a neo-liberal state form is the most attractive to 

transnational (global) capital and foreign investors (Jordan 2003). This means low 

levels of public spending on social welfare, low levels of direct taxation and, as a 

result, retrenchment of welfare state provision (particularly in relation to young 

people) . The process of welfare retrenchment, initiated in the 1980s under the New 

Right, has been continued into the twenty-first century under New Labour. It has had 

particularly dire consequences for young people, especially the young unemployed 

and those who are most vulnerable and disadvantaged, such as those who have been 

the subjeect of my research. 

In fact, it was observed in the early 1990s that, 'It is hard to escape the conclusion that 

young people have been deliberately selected as easy targets in the assault against 

benefits'  (Andrews and Jacobs 1990). And as a result, 

' Unemployment, poverty and homelessness have become for a minority (!/ 

young people -tragically linked as their right to independent income and 

housing benefit have been lost' (Andrews and Jacobs 1990). 

The 

other conclusion. 

empirical evidence generated from my research does not allow me to draw any 
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The poverty (lack of income) (often coupled with homelessness) of the young people 

who have taken part in my research certainly indicates that they are in 'genuine need' 

but the welfare support they require is either totally absent or comcpletely inadequate 

to meet those needs. Instead, their needs push them towards ' informal methods' 

(Jordan 2003c:204) such as drug use/dealing, begging and/or prostitution to sustain and 

The British neo-liberal state form has recently been described as a 'Social Investment 

State' (SIS) rather than a 'Welfare State' . Whereas the latter sought to protect citizens 

from the worst ravages of the capitalist free market, the former seeks to integrate 

them into it . The concerns of the SIS are future orientated and revolve around issues 

of employability and the requirements of the economy rather than with present issues 

of social justice, social welfare and the needs of citizens (Fawcett et. al. 2004). In the 

SIS, citizens are expected to be autonomous, independent and self-reliant while at the 

same time, 'the duty of governments to provide for those in 'genuine need" (such as 

the young people who have been the subject of my research) is rendered 'residual ' 

(Jordan 2003 :202). 

reproduce themselves. 

The globalised world has been described, metaphorically, 

forces) are said to inhabit the latter (Pentinnen 2004). 

as a place constituted by 

'landscapes' and ' shadowscapes' . The ' subjects' (acting within and upon the forces of 

globalisation) are said to inhabit the former while the 'abjects' (acted upon by those 

These 'abjects' can also be understood as 'the flotsam and jetsam' of latter day 

capitalism (Sivanandan 1989)c- buffeted around by policies adopted by national 

governments in the face of international economic forces and living in the 

shadowscapes created by those policies. Such are the young people who have been the 

subject of my research. They survive in the shadowscapes of a globalised world by 

engaging in ' informal methods' and 'alternative opportunity structures' (prostitution, 

begging, drug use and/ or drug dealing). 

Below I show how policies that have been adopted in Britain in the wake of 

globalisation have had effects in terms of employment opportunities and welfare 
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provision for young people and have thus pushed them towards ' informal methods' in 

order to survive the new socio-economic order. 

Pulling Up the Gangplank 

We are witnessing, in these globalising processes, the 'transformation of capitalist 

economy to capitalist society' (Robinson 1996: 1 5) where capitalist relations penetrate 

all spheres of life and corn.modify all aspects of human, social relations. These 

processes allow capital to 'free itself from labour while holding labour captive' 

(Sivanandan 1989) and thus exacerbate inequalities between and within countries. 

This results in 'the accelerated creation of lakes of wealth in Third World countries 

and seas of poverty in First World countries' (Robinson 1 996:23). My work has 

demonstrated that the young people who are the subject of my research are swimming 

- or some might say drowning - in this sea but they didn,t get there by accident and 

they have not plunged into this sea of their own accord. Rather, they have been 

thrown into this sea by forces beyond their control. 

The forces of globalisation articulate with already existing structures of inequality 

based on class, gender, ethnicity and age and in this articulation effectively ' lock out' 

certain groups - particularly women, ethnic minority groups and those who are young 

(Robinson 1 996:24). For these groups, structures of deprivation and hardship are the 

escorts of globalisation, signalling real changes in existing relations of exploitation 

(Hewitt 1 994). 

Since 1979, as a result of social and economic policies pursued by governments in 

Britain as a response to the forces of globalisation, poverty and inequality have grown 

phenomenally and are now deeply entrenched 13. In the l 980s, income inequality rose 

faster than in any other industrialised nation except New Zealand (Barclay 1995). For 

those in work, the gap between the highest and lowest paid returned to levels not seen 

since the late nineteenth century (Novak 2002). While the rich were 'rewarded with 

tax cuts to boost their already spiralling incomes, the welfare services on which the 

poorest depended were reduced, abolished or stripped of their helping role' (Jones and 

Novak 1999 cited in Novak 2002). 

13 These trends have not as yet been reversed by New Labour (Jones 2002, Today 25.01 .01) 
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In Britain, the 'fundamental restructuring of social policies' that began in the 1980s 

under the Thatcher government represents 'the logical concrete policy and ideological 

adjuncts of globalisation' (Robinson 1996:20). This fundamental restructuring of 

social policies resulted in labour market re-organisation and welfare retrenchment, 

which have had devastating effects for many young people - particularly those who 

are most disadvantaged. Since the 1980s, the youth labour market has virtually 

collapsed and the position of young people within it has been transformed (Maguire 

and Maguire 1 997). This has created ' serious economic exclusion among sections of 

the young population' (MacDonald 1997). 

While young people were being expelled from the labour market, the state was busy 

restructuring the way it discharged its responsibilities to its citizens - particularly its 

young citizens (France 1996, Carlen 1997) . By 'officially disarticulating citizenship 

from the values of post-war welfarism' , and rearticulating them to 'the values of 

popular capitalism and individualism' (France 1996) the state created what Carlen 

( 1 997) has described as an 'asymmetry' of citizenship for the young. This means that 

young people are increasingly required to fulfil the obligations of 'full' (adult) 

citizens while the state fails  in its duty to care for them as such. In this sense, young 

people may be more appropriately described as 'denizens ' rather than 'citizens' (see 

Jordan 1 996: 1 04) . That is, like certain categories of 'foreigner', they are admitted to 

residence in the country but enjoy only limited social rights. 

Young people' s entitlement to receive welfare support in the form of social security 

benefits was seriously eroded by a whole heap of changes to social security 

legislation. These included removal of the right to benefit for 16  and 1 7 year olds and 

reductions in the level of benefit to which those aged 18-25 were entitled. In addition, 

changes were to made to housing benefit regulations which 'capped' the level of rent 

support those aged under 26 could receive. Some have observed that these policy 

changes were an attempt by the Conservative government to use social policy 'to 

redefine childhood' (Dean 1997: 59) and to 'officially prolong' it (Coles 1 995 : 1 30). 

As it turned out, this attempt was very successful and by the end of the 1990s it was 

observed that young people' s  rights to receive support from the state were now 

biologically determined and assessed on the basis of their chronological age rather 
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than their ' need' (Coles and Craig 1999). This meant that some young people were 

trapped in ' a  perpetual state of adolescence' and prevented from 'growing up' because 

they simply did not have the means to do so (Pitts 2001) .  

The ' child hostile' (Mayall 1997) policy changes outlined above demonstrate a 

conscious social and economic disinvestment in young people, which has resulted, 

over the past 25 years, in what Davis ( 1 988) has described as the 'juvenation of 

poverty,c14 
_ 

Rationing Compassion 

While the processes described above were undermining young people' s ability to live 

autonomously, discourses that sought to demonise these same young people reached a 

new nirvana in the 1 980s and 1990s (Pitts 1988, Davis and Bourhill 1 997, Muncie 

1 999, Pitts 2000, Melrose 2005). 'Thatcherism' heralded in 'an assault on youth' 

which 'provided the radical right with a method for identifying the legacies of 

economic hardship and social disadvantage as phenomena produced by those forced 

to endure them' (Craine 1997: 1 3 1) .  This resulted in 'youth' being reconstituted 'in 

terms of its threatening qualities' (Dean 1997:57) and provided a 'rhetorical 

smokescreen' 'to obfuscate the social and economic consequences of what in 1 983, 

Dennis Healey described as ' Sado-Monetarism" (Craine 1 997: 1 3 1 ). 

On corning to power in 1 997, the New Labour government uncritically accepted this 

paradigm on 'youth' from its Conservative predecessors and signalled its intention to 

be 'tough on crime and tough on the causes of crime' - especially juvenile crime. 

Consequently, it introduced the Crime and Disorder Act (1 998) in record time (Pitts 

2001) .  This piece of legislation employed a "parental deficit model' and identified the 

determinants of juvenile crime in terms of key 'risk factors' . These were described as, 

'being male, being brought up by criminal parents, living in a family with 

multiple problems, poor parental discipline, school exclusion and associating 

with delinquent friends' (Home Office 1997 cited in Muncie 2000: 1 7). 

14 
Using half avc:,-rage income as a measure of poverty, one in three children were living at this level in 1999 

compared to one in ten in 1 979 (Novak 2002) 
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Adopting this model of the ' causes of crime' enabled the government to remove from.... 

the tax payer 'the burden of providing appropriate and necessary services' as a ' social 

responsibility' and instead placed it on 'failing families' as an ' individual 

responsibility' (Davis and Bourhill 1997:32). 

Also as part of its intention to be 'tough on crime and tough on the causes of crime' ,  

the government introduced the 'New Deal' for young unemployed people (aged 1 8-

25) 1 5  . This was intended to 're-orientate' young people to the labour market since it 

was believed that those who were integrated into the labour force were less likely to 

offend (Holden 1999 :530). There is a considerable degree of convergence between the 

New Deal and the Job Seekers' Allowance introduced under the previous 

Conservative administration (Theodore and Peck 1999). What distinguishes the 

former from its predecessors, however, is 'the extent of coercion involved rather than 

the job creation measures is has introduced' (Tonge 1999, Theodore and Peck 1999). 

Under the New Deal, claimants can be compelled to work (Jordan 2003) and it has 

been said that the New Deal 'goes considerably further than American workfare 

principles for claimants under 25 ' (Stepney et. al. 1999: 1 10). It has been described as 

a 'new form of tough love administered by a new breed of tough luvvies' (Jordan 

1 999:58). Under the New Deal, "a fifth option' of remaining on benefits or 'refusing 

offers of help' from those tasked with enforcing the 'deal' does not exist (DSS 1998 

cited in Stepney et. al. 1999). 

The New Deal means that for young people aged 18 16 and over, their entitlement to 

receive welfare support has been tied ever more closely to their obligation to work. 

Their participation in a :fragmented and hyper-casualised labour market is secured 

through coercive techniques such as the threat of withdrawal of benefits (Jordan 

1999). Unsurprisingly, many young people are increasingly experiencing the 'new 

deal ' as a very raw deal indeed (Jeffs and Spence 2000, Stepney et. al. 1999). 

15 I have vmtten elsewhere about the provisions for young people under 1he New Deal and will not rehearse these 

afai.n here. Sec Melrose (2000a}. 
1 1 6  and 17  year olds are not eligible for benefits except in exceptional circumstances 
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Catch-22 

While governments were busy cutting 'new deals' for youth and transferring 

responsibility for young people from the state to the family, family structures were 

themselves becoming more 'brittle' (Coles and Craig 1999). 'Brittle' family structures 

were particularly concentrated in communities that had become relatively dislocated 

from the economic mainstream and in which family and neighbourhood poverty was 

becoming further entrenched (Pitts 200 1 ). Transferring economic responsibility for 

these young people to their families thus served to undermine rather than reinforce 

family relationships and responsibilities - particularly in poorer households (Coles 

and Craig 1 999, Muncie 1 999) . 

So young people living in these families and communities have increasingly found 

themselves caught in what I describe as a 'pincer movement' (Melrose 2000b, 2000c) . 

On the one hand, they are caught by policies that are designed to respond to global 

economic conditions - reduction or removal of welfare rights thus enforcing 

dependence on families (parental responsibility) and enforcing participation in low 

paid work via New Deal (individual responsibility) . On the other hand, they are 

caught by fragmenting labour markets, communities and families. Unsurprisingly, 

increasing numbers of them 'vote with their feet' and take to the streets (literally in 

the case of those involved in prostitution and/or begging) (Matthews 1 986, Jordan 

1 996, Dean and Melrose 1 999, Melrose et al. 1999, Jordan 2003). Here they discover 

'alternative opportunities' (Craine 1997) in the informal economy. 

In the summer of 2004, newspapers carried stories of a report produced for 

government that described 'cash-in-hand' work as a 'major resource' for deprived 

neighbourhoods. Evidence has shown that since the 1 980s, young people have 

become increasingly involved in various forms of informal economic activity (Craine 

1 997, Dean and Melrose 1 997, Dean and Melrose 1999, Melrose et. al 1999, 

Melrose 2000b, 2000c). This flourishing informal economy results from economic 

restructuring, welfare retrenchment and increasing levels of social exclusion, which 

might be understood as by-products of globalisation (Jordan and Redley 1 994, Jordan 

1 996, Jordan 1 999). It is therefore increasingly necessary to address this phenomenon 

in order to understand the income generating methods employed by young people 
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living in the margins of contemporary society. But just what is ' informal economic 

activity'? 

'Informal economic activity' is a term that refers to a number of different practices 

and activities that occur in different contexts (Thomas 1992, Marshall 1 998). It is 

employed, for example, to describe practices that take place in the realm of household 

economy. Here such activities might involve DIY, dress making, knitting, baking, 

babysitting, informal care giving and/or unpaid domestic work. In this sphere, this 

activity may also encompass the barter of goods and/or services between extended 

families and communities (Gershuny and Phal 1 98 1 ,  Leonard 1 994, Marshall 1 998). 

Additionally, the term may refer to activities that occur in informal, rather than formal 

labour markets, for example, 'cash-in-hand' or 'off the cards' work (Henry 1 98 1 ,  

Gershuny and Phal 1 98 1 ,  Dean and Melrose 1 996, Dean and Melrose 1997, Williams 

2004) . The term can also be used to refer to activities that take place in illicit or quasi

illicit markets, for example, drug dealing, prostitution and/or begging (Pahl 1 988, 

Davis 1 988, Adler 1 993, Bourgois 1 996, Dean and Melrose 1999, Jordan 1 999, 

Melrose et al. 1999). 

There are various terms used to describe the informal economy 17 and recently, 

particularly when referring to young people's participation in this economy, it has 

been described as 'the alternative economy' (Craine 1997). What unites the various 

activities covered by these terms is the fact that goods and services produced or traded 

in the informal sector 'evade, wholly or partly the systems of public regulation and 

taxation' (Gershuny and Phal 1 98 1  :77). Scholars have noted that personal benefits can 

and do occur as a result of participation in informal markets. Apart from economic 

benefits, those participating in informal economic activity might enjoy 'a considerable 

degree of personal autonomy' and 'a considerable degree of flexibility in working 

patterns' (Gershuny and Phal 1981 :78). Others have suggested that participation in 

informal markets provides a mechanism by which those 'at the very margins of 

society can achieve symbolic participation without ontological security' (Dean and 

Melrose 1 997: 1 i1 6). 

For example, 'the black economy', 'the hidden economy', 'the irregular economy', 'the subterranean economy', 
'the dirty fiver economy' (Gerslnmy and Phal 1981 ). 
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The informal economy, however, is no more an equal opportunities employer than the 

formal economy and different opportunities present themselves to young men and 

young women in this sector. My work has demonstrated that these gendered 

'opportunities ' (perhaps to be 'super-exploited') now confront many young men and 

women living in the shadows cast by globalisation as the only alternatives to no or 

low income18 (Jordan 2003 , Dean and Melrose 1999, Melrose et. al. 1999, Craine 

1 997, Green et. al. 1 997, O'Neill 1 997, Jordan 1996). For many young people living 

in the social and economic margins of contemporary society we might suggest that 

participation in shadow economies has become 'nonnalised' in the twenty-first 

century. For many young people, these shadow economies are often constituted by 

sex and/or drug markets and participation in them represents a form of gendered 

survival strategies. 

It 's All Happening on the High Road 

During the 1980s, there was a steady increase in the number of young people using 

drugs with a concomitant fall in the age of first experimentation (Parker et. al. 1 998, 

President of the Council 1998, National Strategy for Neighbourhood Renewal 2000). 

So widespread did recreational drug use appear to be that some commentators argued 

that it had become 'normalised' in mainstream youth culture (Parker et. al. 1998) . It 

was suggested that 'youth culture' had become a 'chemical culture' (Henderson 1999) 

because drug availability had become a 'normal' part of a young person' s 

' leisure/pleasure landscape' and even those who did not use drugs did not object if 

their friends did (Parker et. al. 1995r:25). 

Others argued that 'normalisation' had occurred in the sense that 'awareness and 

ideas' about drugs had been changing (South 1999:5) and that as a result, 

'Personal and popular awareness of drugs as a social, lifestyle and/or crime 

related issue is now pretty universal in Western culture' (ibid.) 

In this sense, 

18 They also provide an alternative to involvement in more serious criminal careers (see Melrose et. al. 1999) 
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' Something profound has happened in relation to the place of drugs in 

everyday life since the mid- 1980s and the diffusion of heroin followed by the 

emergence of ecstasy and the rave culture' (South 1 999:6). 

Contemporary concerns about young people and their drug use cannot easily be 

separated from broader concerns with 'youth crime' and with wider policy 

developments in relation to young people (described above) (Melrose 2004b, 2005). 

In order to discuss this issue sensibly, however, it is necessary to distinguish 

'recreational' drug users from 'problematic' drug users and to recognise that although 

many young people may use drugs, a much smaller number become involved in 

problematic drug use (Melrose 2005). 

Recreational users usually consume drugs such as cannabis, ecstasy and amphetamine 

while problematic users are most likely to be using drugs such as heroin and/or crack 

cocaine. For the latter group, their drug use tends to become entrenched and thus 

problematic both for themselves and the communities in which they live (Melrose 

2000a, Melrose 2001b, Melrose 2004b, President of the Council 1 998, Dom and 

South 1 987). 

In terms of the 'normalisation' debate, it is usually the former group that is being 

discussed (Parker et. al. I 998, Parker et. al. 2001 ). This group can be described as 

involved in 'drug use' which allows the user to continue with 'normal' social life. The 

drug use of the latter group, on the other hand, is usually considered in the context of 

the crime in which they indulge in order to finance their drug use (Hammersley et. al. 

2003, Bean 2002, Edmunds et. al. 1 998). The latter group is involved in 'drug 

the latter might be said to be insecurely situated in its shadows. 

misuse' ,  which tends to interfere with 'normal' social functioning (SCODA 1997, 

Stewart 1987). 

These two groups of drug users/misusers are very different in terms of their social 

class position and their structural location in the contemporary social world. The 

former might be said to be securely situated in the landscapes of globalisation while 
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The young people who have been the subject of my research have been excluded from 

key social institutions such as school, the labour market, their families and so on 

(Melrose et. al 1999, Melrose 2000a, Melrose and Ayre 2002, Melrose with 

Barrett 2004). Collison (1996) has argued this exclusion is almost always ' (mis) 

understood as volitional' . Such exclusion pushes these young people out of the 

' landscapes' of the globalised world and towards 'informal methods' in its 

shadowscapes. These young people are unable to move from the shadowscapes to the 

landscapes as their exclusion from the latter, and the means they adopt to live in the 

former, tend to trap them in the shadowscapes. Thus, while many young people may 

engage in (recreational) drug use as a means to take 'time out' from normative 

demands (work, education, families) the young people who are the subject of my 

research find they have few, if any, normative demands to take 'time out' from. As 

these young people are less able than their more socially included, (recreational) drug 

using peers, to 'move between different lifestyle sectors' they are more likely to be 

found at the 'heavy end' of the drug use/misuse spectrum (Melrose et. al. 1999, 

Melrose 2000a, 2001b, 2004b, Parker et. al. 200 1). 

Since 'the reality of every day life maintains itself by being embedded in routines' 

(Berger and Luckman 1 967 : 1 69) the absence of formal routines (of employment, 

education, family life) may have devastating consequences. 'Hustling' (for drugs 

and/or through prostitution activity) may, in these circumstances, become a way of 

meaningfully structuring time in lives that are unstructured by the temporal demands 

of formal employment, education/training or family life. Where there is nothing to 

'take time out' from, the rituals and routines that surround 'heavy' drug use (heroin 

and/or crack cocaine) lend temporal structure and meaning to everyday life (Pearson 

1987, Stewart 1 987, Ashton 2002). These rituals and routines involve 'grafting' 19 for 

the money to ' score' ; finding a 'dealer' and ' scoring' ; 'fixing up',  'banging',  

'chasing' or smoking the drug itself, in an endlessly repetitive cycle (Stewart 1 987). 

In this context, informal/street level rituals and routines become important in 

sustaining the reality of everyday life. This, coupled with the fact that these 

substances are highly addictive, might therefore mean that these young people tend 

19 This was the tenn employed by young women involved in prostitution to describe alternative forms of income 
generation (usually engaged in by their boyfriends) such as theft or robbery. One young woman said she would 
rather 'go on the beat' than let her boyfriend go out 'grafting' to fund their heroin use as he would probably get 
caught and receive a prison sentence. 
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not to 'grow out' of drug use in the way that recreational users do (Measham et. al. 

1998, ACMD 1998, Warde et. al. 2003 q.v. Palmer and Pitts 2004). In this sense, 

problematic drug misuse, 

young people. 

as much as the 'alternative' economic activities in which 

they engage, might be described as a 'normalised' part of life in the margins for many 

The evidence from the studies on which I am drawing here demonstrates that the 

rituals surrounding problematic drug misuse are in some ways paralleled by those 

involved in prostitution related activity. For example, hanging around for ' punters' , 

going 'on the beat' and so on become a means of structuring a reality and 

furthermore, prostitution related rituals are often combined with those of problematic 

drug use (Melrose et al. 1999). As with problematic drug use, prostitution activity 

related rituals and routines might be said to give temporal structure and meaning to 

everyday life where otherwise there is none. Young people may therefore become as 

entrenched in them as in those that surround problematic drug use (Melrose et al 

1999). 

Not only do the rituals of drug misuse and prostitution lend structure and meaning to 

everyday life, but also, these activities come to represent 'the means through which 

people manage to maintain a sense of dignity, self identity and self esteem' (Bourgois 

1 996). Additionally, drugs provide those who are struggling in the margins of society 

with a means of ' solace' or 'escape' for which there is a 'vociferous demand' in many 

deprived neighbourhoods (Pitts 200 l )2° . Nevertheless, their drug use is not part of a 

"pleasurable' lifestyle - or even a hedonistic pursuit. It is, more often than not, just 

' endemic' (Blackman 1 996 cited in Blackman 1997: 127). 

Easy Money 

Both prostitution and drug markets are potentially very lucrative economies to be 

involved in and, at the level of 'neo-classical individual economic choice' (Davis 

1 988), young people's  participation in them can be understood as rational. For 

disadvantaged young men in particular (May et. al_ 1999) the drug economy appears 

to provide 'the best available source of income and status' (Davies 2000: 1 1 , q.v. 

20 And, if newspaper reports are to be believed, also among the rich and famous 
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that: 

Bourgois 1996, Davis 1988). This is not to suggest that young women do not also 

participate as 'major players' in drug markets - in some instances they do (Denton 

and O'Malley 1 999, Adler 1993, Taylor 1 993, Dorn et. al. 1992). Drug markets, 

however, have traditionally been regarded as male dominated (Adler 1993 , Denton 

and O'Malley 1 999). 

The profitable nature of drug economies can be inferred from the estimated value of 

different drug markets in Britain. The overall market value of heroin in the UK is 

estimated to be £2 .3 1 billion (Ashton 2002) while for cocaine it is £352.8 million and 

for crack £1 8 1 7.4 million (Constable 2002). Reports of young men earning in the 

region of £5,000 per week from dealing in crack are not uncommon (Thompson 2004, 

Davis 1 988). In 200 1 ,  Devon and Cornwall police launched 'Operation Ovidian' to 

tackle the trade in crack in the area. One member of the intelligence team reported 

'Many users are spending £500 a day on their habit. In February 2002, we 

arrested one low-level supplier who was making £3,000 per day. We know 

this figure is  accurate. We' re talking about a supplier who was at the bottom 

of the chain and yet his income may have topped £1 .2 million a year' (cited in 

Constable 2002:39) .  

Similarly, in 1 999, 'gross annual earnings of prostitutes' in the UK were estimated to 

be £770 million (Paterson 2004). A small-scale study undertaken in Plymouth has 

estimated that £390,000 per annum is l ikely to change hands between 26 prostitutes 

and their clients. This is based on the assumption that each works four times a week 

and sees on average three clients on each 'shift' at £25 per client (Curren and Sinclair 

1 998). In my work with women involved in prostitution, the women said they aimed 

to earn in the region of £ 1 00 per night (Melrose et. al. 1999). Research conducted 

with 55 prostitute women working in the Kings Cross area of London estimated that 

each earned approximately £700 per week. However, the study found that '82 per cent 

of street prostitutes use crack cocaine on a daily basis' and the women who took part 

spent on average £650 per week on drugs (Olden 2001 : 5). 

The links between sex and drug markets have been highlighted by previous research 

(Blom and van den Berg 1989, McKeganey et. al. 1 990, Faugier and Cranfield 1 994, 
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Plant 1 997, Pettiway 1998, Crosby and Barrett 1999, May et. al. 1 999, Melrose et. al. 

1999, Melrose 2000a, 2001b, Hester and Westmarland 2004). It has been suggested 

that it is ' not uncommon' for young women to become involved in prostitution to 

support their own or another' s  drug habit (O'Neill et. al. 1 995, Melrose et. al. 1999). 

On the other hand, prostitution often appears as the only viable alternative for socially 

and economically marginalised young women whose already limited options have 

been further funnelled as a result of drug misuse problems (Oppenheimer 1 989) and 

relationships with violent and/or abusive men. This is not to suggest that prostitution 

is an exclusively female activity. Boys and young men are also involved although 

they are thought to be outnumbered by young women by a ratio of 4 :  1 (Melrose et. al. 

1999, Melrose et. al. 2002, Melrose with Barrett 2004). 

In the study of juvenile prostitution on which I am drawing here, those interviewed 

did not all become involved in prostitution for the same reasons. However, it is fair to 

say that for most, money was 'the bottom line' . Some had adopted prostitution as a 

' survival strategy' (usually in the context of going missing); others began prostituting 

to support a drug habit; some became involved because they wanted money for things 

they would not otherwise be able to afford while a small minority (5) said they had 

been forced into prostitution by someone else (Melrose et al. 1999) 

In this study, those who were under 25 at the time of interview tended to say more 

frequently than those who were over 25 that they had become involved in prostitution 

in order to support a drug habit . Seven of this younger age group were already using 

drugs before they became involved in prostitution while 13 started using them after 

they had become involved (Melrose et. al 1999). Many of the young women could 

see quite clearly the vicious circle in which they were so obviously trapped. Chloe ( 1 7  

years old), for example, said, ' I  have to get off drugs to get off the beat and I have to 

get off the beat to get off drugs' . 

Over three-quarters of those who were 1 8  or younger at the time of the interview ( 1 0) 

said that drugs (heroin and/or crack) were, to some extent, important in keeping them 

involved in prostitution. What is striking about this is the relative youthfulness of 

those who were already involved in using highly addictive substances (Melrose et. al. 

1999). In the study of young drug users to which I am referring here (Melrose 2000a) 
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two of the fifteen young women interviewed said they had been prostituting in order 

to finance their drug use (Melrose 200 1b). 

Comfortably Numb? 

The links between poverty and prostitution have been firmly established by previous 
research (e.g. Green 1 992, O'Neill et. al. 1995, O'Neill 1 997, Green et. al. 1 997, Pitts 

1997, O'Connell-Davidson 1 998, Phoenix 200 1 ,  Melrose with Barrett 2004) and 

were confirmed by the study I am discussing here (Melrose et. al 1999). The research 

also validated the observation that in Britain, the 'prostitution labour market' is 

populated by those groups 'for whom welfare provision is either wholly inadequate or 

completely absent - women who are single parent mothers and children ofboth sexes' 

(O'Connell-Davidson 1 998:71 ). 

In the study on which I am drawing here, approximately three-quarters of participants 

said their main reason for becoming involved in prostitution was lack of money. Josie, 

for example, had become involved in prostitution at 14 and was 17  when we met. At 

that time ( 1 998) she was in receipt of £28 per week Job Seekers' Allowance. She 

found it impossible to live on this and when she was ' skint' went to 'work' . However, 

she disliked what she did so much that sometimes she chose to ' ignore that I'm skint' .  

The young people interviewed were aware of the changed nature of the labour market 

and were cognisant of the fact that if they were able to secure formal employment, 

this would be minimum wage, insecure, perhaps temporary, employment (McJobs). 

They knew that they had no possibility of generating from formal employment the 

sorts of incomes they could generate through prostitution. Dawn, who had become 

involved at 1 5, was 24, and still involved when we met, said, 

'What job pays £60, £ I 00 a night? Sometimes you can earn £ 100 in an hour if 

it ' s  busy. You know where you're well off don't youT (Melrose et. al. 

1999:51) .  

Prostitution and poverty have even been described as 'twin sisters' (Sangera 1 997). In 

response to poverty, prostitution 'comes to represent for women a gendered survival 

strategy' but at the same time it represents 'a  gendered victimisation' (Phoenix 

2001 :53) which over time tends further to entrench their poverty and social 
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disadvantage. Many of the young women in this study found that, once involved, they 

could not easily leave prostitution. Their need for money, the lack of formal 

employment opportunities available to them, the inadequacy of welfare benefits, their 

need for drugs combined with the stigma attached to prostitution activity/drug use 

tended to trap them in prostitution and drug use (Melrose et. al. 1999: 51-55). 

The links between problematic drug use and poverty are perhaps more obscure than 

those between poverty and prostitution, after all, from the l 920s to the 1 960s, opioid 

addicts were geographically and socially confined to the professional classes in 

London and the South East (Robson 1 999). All this changed in the 1 980s however 

and eventually the link between deprivation and problematic drug misuse was 

officially acknowledged (AC:MD 1998) . My work has provided empirical evidence 

further to substantiate this link (Melrose 2000a, 2001 b ). 

During the 1980s an 'epidemic' cfheroin use developed amongst working class youth 

across the country (Dorn and South 1 987, Pearson 1999, Pitts 2001 ). What began as a 

perceived ' epidemic' has since become 'endemic' (Parker et. al. 1 998). Alarmingly, 

recent research has shown that the average age at which young people now begin to 

use heroin has fallen to 1 5  -two years younger than the average age of first use in the 

1980s (Parker et. al. 2001) .  These 'new' heroin users are young people who are 

'basically poor, undereducated, unemployed and marginalised' and tend to come from 

'deprived urban environments' (Parker et. al. 2001 :4). Their substance abuse ' is  

merely a symptom - and a vivid symbol - of deeper dynamics of social 

marginalisation and alienation' (Bourgois 1996:2). 

In the study of young drug users on which I am drawing here, the participants had, on 

average, begun using illicit drugs at 13 years of age. They had begun using drugs for 

different reasons - to 'block out' other problems, to be accepted by their friends, 

and/or to get a 'buzz'21
. Often the types of drugs they used seemed to be related to 

their reasons for initiating drug use. For example, those who were trying to 'block 

out' other problems ('oblivion seeking') tended to use drugs such as heroin and/or 

These were categorised as 'oblivion seekt.."!S', 'acceptance seekers' and 'thrill seekers' (Melrose 2000a) 
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crack. Steve, for example, a 17  year old who had been using heroin and crack, said he 

had been using these drugs because, 

' It (heroin and crack) was like a mental crutch to block out all the bad stuff 

(Melrose 2000a). 

A significant proportion of those who were under 18 had already developed problems 

in relation to the use of drugs such as heroin and/or crack. Six had used drugs 

intravenously although most denied that they were doing so at the time of the 

interview. Interestingly, it was the young women who appeared to have developed the 

most worrying patterns and levels of drug misuse. None of the young women had 

only ever used cannabis (as some of the young men had) but had tended to combine 

cannabis use with other illicit drugs and :frequently volatile substances as well. 

Intravenous use was also more prevalent amongst young women than amongst the 

young men who took part. While more young men than young women had used crack, 

with heroin it was a different story. In all, ten young people had been or were using 

heroin, six of whom were female. This represented almost half the women who took 

part in the research compared to just one tenth of the young men (Melrose 2000a, 

2001b, 2004b). 

The finding of more opiate and intravenous use amongst these young women 

correlates with findings :from other research. In Australia, for example, 'higher levels 

of heroin use and HIV risk taking behaviour' were found amongst young women than 

amongst young men in custody (McCallum 1 998 : 14- 15). Likewise, in Hammersley 

and colleagues' study of drug use by young offenders, they found, 

'Thirteen respondents, six male and seven female, recorded that they had 

injected drugs, most commonly heroin only. While this is a small number, the 

disproportionate number of women injectors is striking' (Hammersley et. al. 

2003 :42). 

Like prostitution, problematic drug use amongst socially and economically 

margininalised young people, develops in the context of social deprivation in 

conjunction with 'personal biography in connection with local conditions and more 

structural forces such as employment conditions' (MacLeod 1982:3-4 cited in O'Neill 

1997: 1 3 ). 
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Using drugs such as heroin enables the harshness of daily survival and/or other 
fproblems to be 'blocked our and it is probably no coincidence that the massive spread 

of heroin use in the 1980s grew up alongside young people 's  mass unemployment 

(Pearson 1987) . Socially and economically marginalised young people, like everyone 

else, ' long for the dignity that poverty denies human beings' (O'Connell-Davidson 

1998 :80, q.v. Dean and Melrose 1996, Dean and Melrose 1999, Melrose 2000a). The 

difference between them and everyone else, however, is that their structural location 

in the shadows of globalisation means that their legitimate opportunity structures for 

attaining such 'dignity' have been blocked (Matza 1964). 

Speakingfrom the Shadows 

Many young people involved in prostitution and/or problematic drug use encounter a 

complex constellation of problems and difficulties in their lives and may experience 

mental health, emotional and/or behavioural problems (Melrose et al. 1999, Melrose 

2000a, 200 1a, 200 1b, 2003 , 2004a, Ward et. al. 2003, Pearce et. al. 2003). In the 

studies on which I am drawing here, many of those involved in prostitution as well as 

some of those involved in drug use, had been sexually abused in their families. 

Majorities in both groups had endured disorganised, conflictual and often abusive 

family relationships and had 'dropped out' or been excluded from the education 

system. Furthermore, their families had frequently rejected them and they had been 

' looked after' in the local authority care system and/or accommodated in secure units 

or young offender institutions (Melrose et al. 1999, Melrose 2000a, 200 1 a, Melrose 

and Barrett 200 1 ,  Melrose et. al. 2002, Melrose with Barrett 2004). They might 

therefore be described as 'throwaway' populations (Friedberg 2000). Additionally, 

many in each group were homeless or living in hostels and had been in trouble with 

the police for offences ranging from shoplifting, violent assaults, theft, soliciting and 

supply and/or possession of drugs. These multiple problems and needs militate against 

their engagement in the formal labour market. Thus the type of support they might 

require to take steps out of prostitution and/or drug misuse, and possibly towards 

formal employment, is evidently much greater than that available to them through the 

New Deal (Dean et. al. 2003). 
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'Risk factors' for young people becoming involved in prostitution (Lucas et. al. 

2004), for example, have been identified ase22 : 

❖ having and older boyfriend 

having unexplained gifts or money 

disengaging from family or friends 

truanting 

self-harming 

previous abuse or neglect 

The young people being discussed here have been habitually failed, and cast to the 

margins of society, by some of the key institutions in our society - their families, the 

education system, the labour market, the care system, the welfare benefits system and 

the juvenile justice system. Their self harm, in terms of involvement in prostitution 

and/or drug use, might thus be interpreted as an outward manifestation of the harm 

that has already been done to them by others (O'Connell-Davidson 1998). 

❖ going missing from home or care 

❖ 

❖ 

❖ 

❖ 

❖ 

❖ involved in drug use 

In terms of becoming involved in problematic drug use, 'risk factors' have been 

identified as: 

❖ difficult childhood temperament 

❖ lack of attachment to school and low degree of commitment to education 

❖ association with drug-using peers 

❖ alienation from or rejection of dominant value system 

❖ involvement in offending 

❖ being looked after by the local authority 

By acknowledging that these young people have been harmed by key social 

institutions and macro social and economic processes beyond their control my work 

demonstrates that dominant discourses that seek to understand or explain their 

activities in terms of a 'risk factor' analysis are inadequate for fully conceptualising 

the problem. 

involved in prostitution 
22 A combination of some or all of these is thought to indicate that a young person is 'at risk' or 
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My work has shown that conceptualising the problems these young people confront in 

terms of a ' risk factor' analysis tends to emphasise the role of the individual while 

ignoring the structural basis of their disadvantage. 

The previous discussion has suggested that policy measures adopted in response to 

globalising economic processes and forces tend to ' lock out' particular groups 

( especially women, ethnic minorities� young people) and cast them to the margins 

(shadowscapes) of the globalised world. A 'ri sk factor' analysis tends to overlook 

these processes and, instead, treat young people as if they existed in a social and 

econonuc vacuum. 

Although a 'risk factor' analysis may be a useful diagnostic tool for indicating to 

practitioners when there might be a need for intervention, it tends to ignore the more 

enduring risks - generated by the articulation of class, gender, ethnicity and age - to 

which these young people are exposed. As Buchanan (2003 :300) writes, 'It i s  

important that consideration is  given to the structural factors that alienate and damage 

the self-esteem of so many young people' .  

In this thesis, I have argued that these ' structural factors' need to be understood within 

the context of a globalised economy and national policy responses pursued to 

accommodate that economy. These structural factors expose young people to risks 

generated by the poverty of the communities and families in which they grow up . 

Poverty has become entrenched in these communities as they have been cast adrift 

from the social and economic mainstream as a result of policies pursued in response 

to globalisation. Taking account of these factors therefore suggests a need to 

understand the interaction between structuraL cultural and personal/biographical 

forces that may propel (push) or pull young people towards activities in the informal 

economy (Melrose et al 1999). At the same time, such an analysis would recognise 

the capacity of young people to negotiate their place in the shadowscapes and make 

their own decisions ' in the face of overdetermining social forces' (Phoenix 200 1 :54). 

Signing Up for Life 
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The discussion to date may have appeared to reduce young people's  involvement in 

prostitution and drug use to mere economic determinism by suggesting that these 

young people are simply the passive victims of (global) macro-economic forces. This 

has not been my intention. However, neither do I intend to allow 'dull economic 

compulsion' off the hook 

In this section of the discussion, I demonstrate that my work has made an original 

contribution to knowledge by showing that existing models of young people's entry 

into prostitution and initiation of drug use are too frequently mechanistically 

conceptualised23 (Melrose et al 1999). These models tend to 'draw up the theoretical 

space' (Phoenix 200 I :3 7) in which to acknowledge young people' s agency. They thus 

deny the possibility that young people are active agents in their own lives who can 

and do make decisions for themselves - even if these decisions are ultimately selfs

defeating and self-destructive. Acknowledging that young people do sometimes take 

the decision to prostitute and/or to use drugs forces us to ask questions about the 

conditions in which such decisions appear as viable options (Melrose et ale1999, . 

Melrose 2000a) . 

Questions about the relationship between structure and agency are not easily resolved 

and I am certainly not claiming to settle them here. Instead, following from the work 

of those who have followed Marx, I would argue with Willis (1990: 1 59 cited in 

Craine 1997 : 1 37) that these young people 'have choices but not choices over 

choices ' .  Following Jones ( 1997: 1 09) I would also want to distinguish between a 

'choice, and a 'decision' .  Such a distinction would acknowledge that young people 

may have made a decision to prostitute and/or use drugs but would recognise that 

although such a decision may involve 'choice' , the 'choice' is  not usually 'that of the 

person making the decision' .  These young people therefore make their own history 

'but not in circumstances of their own choosing' (O'Connell-Davidson 1 998: 105, 

Craine 1997: 137). They have decided on a course of action based on 'an evaluation of 

the possibilities open to them' (O'Connell-Davidson 1 998 : 1 05). It is also the case that 

23 For example, a model of "pimping and grooming' is often employed to explain young people's involvement in 
prostitution while their initiation of drug use is often attributed in popular discourse to 'pushers' or 'dealers' luring 
them into drug use. These explanations not only deny the agency of the young people but also ignore the structural 
conditions in which their prostitution and/or drug use occur 
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the capacity to act 'within oppressive circumstances, limits the available options' 

(Kelly and Regan 2000) . 

The space in the margins of contemporary society and the shadows of globalisation 

that these young people inhabit would certainly count as 'oppressive, and their agency 

is 'powerfully determined by negative experiences and reduced circumstances' (Pitts 

1 997). Their choices are thus highly ' structured choices' (Pettiway 1 997). As a result 

of their highly constrained agency these young people are inclined to follow lifestyles 

that serve further to entrench, reinforce and reaffirm their structural exclusion 

( Collison 1996, Bourgois 1 996, Phoenix 200 1) .  

O'Connell-Davidson ( 1 998 :3-9) argues that the institution of prostitution should be 

conceptualised as an institution 'which allows certain powers of command over one 

person' s body to be exercised by another' . She demonstrates that generally, people 

'only elect to hire out the property of their person' in the absence of alternative viable 

options. My work has shown that young people only elect to 'hire out the property of 

their person' to 'punters' and/or drugs 'because the economic, political and social 

circumstances in which they live make it the best or the only means of subsisting' 

(O'Connell-Davidson 1 998 :5, Melrose et al 1999, Melrose 2000b, 2000c). 

My work has made an original contribution to knowledge by demonstrating that the 

young people who were the subject of my research were aware of the restricted 

opportunities available to them in the formal labour market (Melrose et al. 1999, 

Melrose 2000a). Rather than ' shit jobs and govvy schemes' (Coffield et. al. 1986) 

they had opted for 'alternative careers' (Craine 1 997). In pursuing these 'alternative 

careers', these young people might be said to be carving out a path for themselves in 

the spaces between the state, the family and the formal economy (Collison 1 996). In 

this, they may be said to be responding creatively to the structural conditions with 

which they are confronted (Melrose 2000b, 2000c) and, at the level ofneo-classical 

economics, acting rationally in that context. 

My work has shown that their participation in sex and/or drug markets 'makes sense' 

to them because of their past experiences (Pitts 1997) and the social structural and 

material conditions in which they live (Melrose et al. 1999, Melrose 2000a). Their 
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previous experiences and the social and material conditions in which they live have 

loosened the bond to the conventional order and left them in a state of "drift' (Matza 

1 964). In this state, they become available for other sources of support, approval and 

identity and they tend to find these in ' street cultures' where the other young people 

with whom they interact are similarly situated to themselves (Melrose et al. 1999, 

Melrose 2000a). 

The notion of " sub-cultures' has a long tradition in sociology, particularly in relation 

to studies of deviance and in studies of 'youth cultures' .  Subcultures are said to form 

'as a collective solution to, or resolution of, problems arising from the blocked 

aspirations of members, or their ambiguous position in the wider society' (Marshall 

1 998 :649). Classically, sub-cultural groups or formations are said to adhere to values 

and norms that are distinct from those adhered to by those considered to be part of the 

'dominant' culture or the cultural 'mainstream' .  

However, the diversification and fragmentation of post-modem social formations 

would lead us to question the idea of a 'dominant' culture and 'sub-culturar 

groupings that are subordinate to it. Sub-cultural theory has also tended to overstate 

the cohesion of the sub-cultural groupings with which it has been concerned. 

My work demonstrates that for the most part, the young people who took part in my 

studies do not hold values and norms that are distinct from the cultural mainstream. 

Instead, these young people share many of the aspirations of those who are part of 

' dominant' or 'mainstream' culture - that is, they desire to have families and settle 

down in their own homes. Some desire opportunities to work in the formal labour 

market in jobs that will enable them to live without recourse to the informal economy. 

However, they know that they do not have the skills or qualifications to be able to 

access such employment opportunities even where they do exist (Dean and Melrose 

1 996, Dean and Melrose 1999, Melrose et al 1999, Melrose 2000a). 

In this sense, ' street culture' is understood not so much as an oppositional culture to 

'mainstream' culture but a pragmatic and expedient vehicle that enables young people 

who are economically marginalised and socially excluded (i.e. in poverty) to 

participate, albeit in a limited way, in 'mainstream' culture. 
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Through engagement with the alternative opportunity structures that are available 

through ' street cultures', young people are able to generate the incomes they need to 

consume the sorts of goods and commodities that are valued in 'mainstream' culture. 

This may afford them a sense ofe'belonging' within the wider culture but also within 

the networks of young people who are similarly located to themselves. Ironically, 

however, the longer they participate in these informal/alternative (and/or illegal) 

forms of income generation, the more these young people find that their formal 

opportunities in mainstream culture are blocked and the more socially marginalised 

they become. 

Conclusions 

This discussion has shown that the empirical data generated in the course of my 

research has enabled us to address some important theoretical, methodological and 

practical questions in relation to young people who become involved in prostitution 

and/or problematic drug use. It has demonstrated that the micro practices and life 

worlds these young people inhabit need to be understood within the macro context of 

global economics in articulation with already existing structures of inequality based 

on class, gender, ethnicity and age. These macro processes and structures, combined 

with the personal biographies of the young people concerned, constrain the available 

options and delimit the micro practices in which these young people can become 

involved. 

The discussion has described the processes through which young people have been 

progressively disempowered over the past 25 years. It has argued that these processes 

have undermined young people' s position as autonomous citizens and positioned 

them as 'denizens' who inhabit the shadows of a globalised world and the margins of 

contemporary society. My work has demonstrated that as young people become 

increasingly socially and economically marginalised, through policy change and 

labour market reorganisation, some of them are inclined to take to the streets in search 

of opportunities that are denied to them elsewhere. As a result of their social 

exclusion from mainstream culture and the formal economy, young people tend to 

engage in informal, street level, economic activities as the best available options in 

order to sustain themselves symbolically, physically and materially. In the long term, 
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however, these activities tend to reinforce their social exclusion and disadvantage 

because, although ' street culture' 'emerges out of a personal search for dignity' ,  it 

becomes eventually 'an active agent in personal degradation and community ruin' 

(Bourgois 1996 :9) .  

My work has made an original contribution to knowledge in this field by 

demonstrating that from the shadowscapes of a globalised world, these young people 

take solace not only in drugs but also in " street cultures' whose rituals and routines 

lend temporal structure and meaning to everyday life. The social capital possessed by 

these young people, rejected in mainstream society as 'marginal' and 'peripheral' ,  

enables them to negotiate, ' succeed' and 'belong' in  ' street cultures' (Melrose et al. 

1999, Melrose 2000a). Their 'being in the world' and sense ofidentity is therefore 

affirmed through participation in such cultures. In this sense, once they are ejected, or 

excluded from mainstream culture and social life, the peer group clusters and 

activities in which these young people become involved, facilitate and sustain and 

even legitimise their involvement in prostitution and/or drug use. 

' Street culture' is, as Bourgois ( 1996:8) has said, 'a complex and conflictual web of 

beliefs, symbols, modes of interaction, values and ideologies that have emerged in 

opposition to exclusion from mainstream society' .  My work has demonstrated that the 

young people who took part in my research find in this culture a place to 'belong' and 

their participation in this culture thus furnishes them with a sense of ontological 

security that they cannot derive from elsewhere. Thus, my work has demonstrated that 

' street culture' performs, for these young people, a number of important and 

interrelated functions. 

Firstly, it is a means of income generation (through prostitution, drug dealing) and 

thus enables young people, materially, to sustain and reproduce themselves. Secondly, 

the widespread use of drugs such as heroin and/or crack cocaine within this culture 

provides a source of solace and/or means of 'escape' from the harshness of everyday 

life. The 'normalisation' of problematic drug use within this culture is accompanied 

by rituals and routines which provide structure and meaning to everyday life where 

otherwise there is none. Thirdly, this culture provides marginalised and socially 

excluded young people with a sense of 'belonging' and thus provides the basis for 
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some degree of ontological security. The importance of this should not be overlooked 

in relation to young people whose other social networks and sources of support, which 

might otherwise prevent their drift into ' self-destructive and self-defeating behaviour' 

(Pitts 1 997) have disappeared or are absent. 

Although street cultures perform these important functions for marginalised young 

people, it is important not to overlook their contradictory nature for they are 

established on the destruction of their participants ' and the community harbouring 

them' (Bourgois 1996:9). My work makes an original contribution to knowledge in 

this field by demonstrating that in order to understand young people' s involvement 

and sustained engagement in such cultures, it is necessary to understand the 

interaction between structural dynamics, culture and personal biography (Melrose et 

al. 1999, Melrose 2000a). 

This discussion has provided evidence to suggest that conceptualising young people ' s  

involvement i n  prostitution and/or drug use in terms of a 'risk factor' analysis tends to 

place responsibility on individuals. It also tends to pathologise the families and/or 

communities from which the young people come (see e.g. Home Office 1997 cited in 

Muncie 2000). This, the evidence demonstrates, is inadequate to conceptualising the 

issues at stake. My work has shown that it is the more enduring structural risks to 

which they are exposed in their families and communities, for example, poverty, 

inequality and unemployment, that render young people vulnerable to prostitution 

and/or drug use (Melrose et al 1999, Melrose 2000a, 2000b, 2000c). A ' risk factor' 

analysis tends to ignore these more enduring structural risks. 

As I have demonstrated in this discussion, macro-economic forces, combined with 

local conditions and personal biographies, are implicated in propelling young people 

into sex and/or drug markets and trapping them there once they are involved. 

Ultimately then, in the long term, in order to prevent other young people from 

becoming involved in such markets, and enabling those already involved to extricate 

themselves from them, it is these forces that need to be tackled (Melrose and Brodie 

1999, Melrose and Ayre 2002, Melrose 2000b, 2000c) . 
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It is by tackling the causes of poverty and disadvantage, and structures of inequality 

based on age, class, sex and ethnicity, rather than their symptoms, that in the long 

term we will begin to effect significant changes for the life chances ofthe young 

people discussed here (Melrose et. al 1999, Melrose and Brodie I 999, Melrose and 

Ayre 2002, Melrose 2000a, 2000b, 2000c ). 

This does not mean however that 'nothing can be done until everything is done' . 

What is required are macro-level approaches that tackle the poverty of these young 

people and the families and communities from which they come combined with 

micro-social multi-agency interventions that adapt to particular local environments 

and conditions (Melrose and Brodie 1999, Melrose and Ayre 2002, Melrose 200 1a) .  

These micro-social interventions need to take account of the fact that, in the context 

of poverty and social disadvantage, young people become involved in prostitution 

and/or drug use for different reasons. To work effectively with them, then, 

practitioners and policy makers need to take account of what these reasons are 

(Melrose 2000a, Melrose with Barrett 2004). 

My work has demonstrated a number of areas in which policy and practice in relation 

to socially marginalised and excluded young people should be developed in order to 

respond appropriately to the needs of these young people. 

In terms of policy responses, I have argued for a number of years now that welfare 

benefits should be restored to young people aged 16  and 17 and that benefit levels for 

those aged 1 8-25 should be provided at the same level as for those over 25 years of 

age. Housing benefit entitlements for this age group also need to be reviewed. In 

short, young people need to be provided for according to their needs, and not 

according to their chronological age (Melrose et. aL 1999, Melrose 2000, Melrose 

and Ayre 2002, Melrose with Barrett 2004). 

Housing provision for young people is an area that needs urgent attention 

are accommodated in inappropriate and unsuitable hostel accommodation 

- too many 

Opportunities in the formal labour market need to be created - for example, evidence 

from the New Deal programme shows that young people are likely to be unemployed 
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six months after completing a New Deal scheme (Jeffs and Spence 2000). This policy 

measure is therefore clearly not providing what is required in terms of formal labour 

market opportunities. The 'flexible' labour market and the low wage economy 

pursued under the present government will not deliver the sorts of opportunities that 

young people pursuing alternative opportunity structures need (Melrose et. al 1999, 

Melrose 2000a, Melrose and Ayre 2002, Melrose with Barrett 2004). 

In terms of policy influence, my work on young people and prostitution (Melrose et. 

al 1999) is cited in Government guidance on the treatment of, and responses to, 

young people involved in commercial sexual exploitation (DoH/HO 2000) . The Home 

Office funded evaluation of projects to support young people involved in commercial 

sexual exploitation from which Melrose with Barrett's (2004) publication 

developed, has fed into the forthcoming review of prostitution legislation (see Hester 

and Westmarland 2004). My work on young people and drug use (Melrose 2000) is 

cited in a key government discussion document in relation to young people, drug use 

and disadvantage (DrugScope/SCODA 2000). My work is also cited in key 

government publications looking at the links between sex markets and drug use 

(Home Office 2004). 

In terms of practice, my work has demonstrated the importance of understanding 

where vulnerable and socially excluded young people are, how they got there and 

what keeps them there if we are to develop interventions to work with them 

appropriately. It demonstrates that in order to prevent young people from becoming 

entrenched in alternative opportunity structures, there is a need to work with them to 

enable them to see that pursuing such opportunities is ultimately self-defeating and 

self-destructive. This suggests that in practice there is a need to provide them with 

opportunities to do something other than what they do and real opportunities to be 

someone or somewhere other than what or where they are (Melrose et al. 1999, 

Melrose 2000a, Melrose with Barrett 2004, Melrose 2004a, 2004b ). 
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New Deal, Big Deal? The experience 
of homeless young people in the 
first year of tlae Governm_ent'• New 
Deal 
By Steve Wyler. Published by Crisis 1 999. Price 
£5.00. 3 1  pages. ISBN 1 899257 37 3 .  

.,ne Way Street? Retrospectives on 
"childhood P&"Ostltution 
By Margaret Melrose, David Barrett and Isabelle 
Brodie. Published by The Children's Society. Price 
£8.95. 99 pages. ISBN 1 899783 27 X. 

-�a_thways · to Accreditation for 
·µ10.ong .. �eara.ing: Guidelines for
Ji_�,��g t��-9P�� C:oU..;ge Network 
Jy'Ma111�t'w�itis:' Published by West �d North 
_Yor�e Qp�n College Network Price £20.00. 
�7 pag� (plusjl pages of handouts, case studies 
-�d exeiciseh'"N� ISBN. •�1 :_ :·: : t �:·�.- • _ :�-:. -� ,..:. : .  • 

TWO OF TIIE BIG buzzwords 
of the new Labour project are 
'social inclusion' ·and 'lifelong 

learning'. These three very different 
books co"'!-e . rogether under . that 
umbre lla .  The New Deal may have 
·emplorability' as its touchstone but a 
key subtell., is - through interventions 
to engender employability!- to combat 
social exclusion. Therefore its capacity 
to reach,  and to pro\'id.e effectively for, 
-the. most d isad\·antaged '  groups of 

· young people will be a stem test of its 
performance . 

Homeless young people a re one 
such group. Some may not be claiming 
Jobseekers Allowance "tvhich means 
that t hey fall at the first hurdle :  receipt 
of Jobseekers Allowance for six 
months is a pre-condition for 

el igibil i ty. Rough sleepers can, 
however. access Kew Deal early, as a 
priority group and other homeless 
roung people may be able to do so if 
!\ew Deal personal ad\'isers consider 
them to  be ·sererely disad-i•antaged in 
the bbour m:uket'. 

.'.lluch of 1his is. however, � lmost 
beside the ·point: This rese:i�ch 'for 
Centrepoint :md Cr\sis indicates a \;ery 
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low level of take-up of New Deal by 
homeless young people through both 
automatic and rnluntary entry, the 
'best estimate' being between 10 and 
20 per cent. This is attributed in part to 
problems associa ted with the 'six 
months' rule, whereby homeless 
young people - through chequered 
claiming patterns - do not reach the 
threshold for automat ic referral . But 
there also appears to be a low level of 
voluntary encry. This is often because 
of the multiple needs of homeless 
young people which may relegate 
consideration of New Deal as a next 
step, and the report calls for a 
rnluntary 'pre-Gateway' provision to 
address more pressing needs. 
However, it also argues that New Deal 
has been poorlr promoted to more 
disadvantaged young people and that 
far more intensh·e, and independent, 
personal gu idance and support needs 
to be pro\'ided throughout 
participation in J\ew Deal. 

Furthermore, New Deal needs to 
offer a greater sense of excitement and 
possibility, perhaps through improved 
links \vjth. the creative industries. Too 

9isad\·antaged groups. Unless they are 
addressed as a matter of urgency, the 
\'ast public resources committed to 
New Deal will have bypassed those 
who need them most. 

One al ternative way of 'getting by' 
outside the mainstream train ing and 
labour markets is through prostitution. 
We know that this can be an expedient 
measure for some young people, just 
as we know that they are .readily 
exploited. VC'hat we do not yet fully 
comprehend are the range of factors -
beyond an economic imperative -
which propel young people into 
prostitution and keep them there. We 
can hazard a few educated guesses, 
but The Children's Society report 
offers a much fuller, if rarely clearer, 
picture. Indeed, child prostitution is a 
complex phenomenon, usually framed 
by economic and emotiona l issues but 
incorporating other themes such as 
educational dropout (or push out) and 
under-auainment, and being looked 
after away from home. The authors 
acknowledge that the 50 individuals 
whose recollections are analysed in 
the book may not necessarily be 

often New'De;tl i1as become drab aod·  ·. repr�ei:irative; since the population of 
coerci\·e; a Ch:1rter setting out service 
standards v.·hich young. people can 
expect is urgently required. Finally, 
New Deal needs to contribute to and 
learn from wid�r developments in 
benefits and ecoilomic! regeneration . 
pol icy to ensure appropriate 
connections between economic 
independence, income and 
accommodation. Homeless young 
people may find tha t they are deterred 
from mo,·ing to economic and social 
independence by the prohibitive costs 
of housing once they cease to be 
el igible for housing benefit. 

This · well-written report 
encapsulates a range of ·concerns 
about · the delivery of New Deal . The 
programme reta ins enormous 
potential in meeting the needs of 
d!sad\'antaged young people, but a 
range of issues imped ing that potential 
have been iden1ified. They are likely 
to :ipply in simil:1r ·  ways to other 

young �pie .ic_volved in prostitution 
� invisible, it is impossible to know. 

' But their a��ounf$ _ e_n_rich t:,oth our 
understanding ancf_2u_� µti�i�g_o�:!�h� 
question. 

· We are informed about rhe 
characteristics of thtparticular sample 
and what led or!pushed them· into _ 
prostitution. .Few, · · perhaps!· 
surprisingly, had been activ�ly 
coerced. Indeed, many had drifted into 
prostitution, often through economic 
need, having escaped from abusive 
family environments or simplr 
wanting to earn a decent income. 
Prostitution was viewed as the most 
legitimate of a range of illegitimate 
alternatives to meet this need. Having 
become involved, it was often difficult 
to stop, either because the income V.'lls 
essential or desirable, or because there 
appeared to be no alternath·e . 
Significantly, though, it was claimed .!
that the camaraderie among sex 
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r.orkcrs pro1·ided succour a:1J support 
and that prost : tu tion somet imes 
conferred a sense of power and 
'specialness' on those 1cng::iged in it. Of 
cou rse, th is WJS nor alw;;ys th1c case, 
but this perspective is an important 
correct i ,·e to the ideJ tha t  pros:itution 
is o:1l y an d  always about 
powerlessness, ex�� loitation a nd 
oppression . Whal is clear is that peers 
have :1 key influence both in .starting in 
prostitut ion and rcmai;,ing involved.  
Stopping is  very difficL;lt, and often 
only triggered b:· traumatic personal 
experiences. Respondents were ofren 
unsure v:h:lt might hJ, e pre1·cmed 
them becoming ir.volved in the first 
phce, but greater pcrso;1al support 
and far.1iiy mediation was routine lf  
identified as impor,ant 

The authors indicate ;:; number of 
policy impliCJt :0:1s arising from their 
rese:trch. These sp2n statutor, arid 
volun:ary intervemlon, rhe l:iw :rnd 
policing, and educJtion and 
CC1plorment. Most critica llr, 
supporting young people in moving 
out of prostitut:on will req 1ire realistic 
opponun:ties i� :he f::irmJ! [Jbour 
market, bur i, is r::i;per difficul t  to see 
how th•s could e\'er compete with :he 
eJrr.ir.g power of prosritut:on. l\m that 
this is 2d\'OCJCV for a status quo the 
mJj0r:ty hid become in,·o!ved in 
prosri:ution befo_re •'the age of }6  and 
their in\·olvemen: ,;v:i, �he outcome of 
wh:it is referred to  as ' high lv 
constra :ne(! agenc,- ' .  in tha t  the 
choices m:ide we,e o:ten r:ither 
spurious ones __EU�u-1ative cho\ces, 
J_l:9 support in being ;ib!e to m:ike 
them, is the cer.tral r:1ess:ige of this 

l�;�Li 
On the other sice of the fence to 

social exclusion is the thrust for 
lifelong learning. And more and more 
emphasis is being placed on the 
recognition and accreditation of non
formal learning. precise!;- because it is 
believed that t rue eng.1gcment with a 
culture of lifelong l earning will both 
forestall the risk of social exclusion 
and bring those at the margins and 

' already excluded back into the fold. 

October 1999 

The Open College Ketwork has been formal recogn it ion of the .1k i lb 
at the forefront of lhese deve lopmc:1ts. ' developed as a rcSult m,:� !.t · nut be 
This in itself is no bad thing; indeed. ; sufficient to s1cf\ e as a pJsspor1 ,o 
some non-formal achievements en : independent I i •. iug ;rn,J n:onom:..: 
sef\·e as a proxy for more formJI i choice, but they migLt be .1 :1ccessary 
att:iinmem. On the other hand, as I : first step in engenJering tLe se1 :�e of 
have argued elsewhere. ther1c is a risk I confiJcnce an<l seif-,\or:h " hici, :ii:ght 
that certificates are being handed out l bring about a wi l i : ::p<:ss to 
at every step, without any real i contemplate mo1 ing a!ong p.1clrn ays ro 
d i fferentiation between the ! social inclusion. Public polin \\ Odd, of 
recognition of effort and participation I course, need to be n:�hJped to meet 
(ar.d modest achievement) and the I tl1em halfway down ,he ,r:1c;.; 0 
validat ion of mcani:1gful attainmcnl. I 
The former mJy have e normous 
import:r nce to the ind ividu:i l  
conce rned but  carries l ittle weight 
beyond; it is the latter which has some 
credibiliry but the most credibility 
remains attached to formal academic 
qu:difications. Thus we must step 
outious!y on to this terrain which 
offers a learning experience and the 
possibiliry of ar. accredited aw;;rd 
wh:chever d:rection one moves in a:1d 
ho,vever slo"·ly progress is made. 
However, if we beliel'e it is usefu l  lO a :  
least pro1·ide th:it possibility, then 
Margaret \'f:i\'.is" det:.i iled account of 1 

the; w:ir i:1 wh:�b the .  Open _Cq,liege 
l\e::wo:- kworks will be YI;�; useful I,. ' 

is J step by-step guide ,  sett ing ou, the 
rJt:on2le for Jccredit ing non-fo,m:il 
leJrr.ing and exp!J in ing the 
terminology I: sets out what counrs. as. ! 

• 'tT;dence.',, hnw l�'s· i.5 assessed -and 
how ·'cred:f on be ;1.cc�+mulate�t 1'he,..: 
n:tmti,·e Jnc expbnat ;on are 
accomp:in i ed by numerous 
photocopiJble handouts, case stud:es 
and exercises 

once suggested, in :1 l i  
ser;oc1sness. th:l t  the motor vehicle 
skills of young c:ir thieves should be 
subjected to form2l assessment and 
accreditation ,  thereby providing a 
possible route back imo the ! 
ma instream. Perhaps it would not be 
too absurd these days to argue that the 
same opportunities should be : 
extended to homeless young people 
and those involved in prostitution. 
who have so often needed a full 
complement of resolve , resource
fulness and resil ience to get by. The i 
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workers orovided succour and support T:1e Open College t,'etwork has been formal reLog: i it :fJE ut ! t ie .,h il l•, 
and th:it prost iw t i c'n sometimes at the forefront of t:iese developments. • developed as :i re:,ult 1111_s:Li · not be 
co:ife rred a sense of power a nd This in itself is no bJd thing: indeed. sufficient to sc:>rve JS ,1 p:issport to 
'speciJlness· o:i those e:,g:iged in it . Of some non-formal achievements cm ' indepencen, l j \  ; ,1;:: :,:�c r.:�n:1or, 1 i, 
co:.irse, this w;is no, a:ways the case, serve as a proxy for more formal , choice, b:.it the� 1;1 if::H be , 1 nccts,:uy 
bu: th is perspective is a:1 imporcant a :tainmen:. On the other hand, as I first step in engendedcg t :1e sense of 
corrective to the ideJ that prostitu,ion h;:ve argued elsewhere. there is a risk confidence> anc se' f-wor:h ,vhd1 might 
is on:/ ::;nd ;1 ! 1\'Jys about t!u t  certificatt:s are being handed out i brir.g :iboJt "' d i i �,:.:::c�s to 
powerlessnes�. exploita t ion and a t  e,·ery step, without any real i contempbte moving along p.uim Jys to 
oppression. What is clear is that peers differentia tion between the i social inclusion Public poli,,· would, of 
have :1 key in0uence bo:h in starting in recognition of effort and partid[)Jtion couse, neeJ to he resh:irc:d to m':etI 
prostitution and rtmai�ing im oh ed. (and modest achievement) and the i them halfway down the trJCk. 0 
Stopping is wry difficult, and o:·ten valica tion of meaningful atta inment. 
only triggered hi' trauma:ic personal The former may have enormous 
experiences. Responde:1ts were often in, p0rt3nce to the individ u:il 
:.insure \,fot might luve prevented concerned but carries lide weight 
them becoming involved in the first beyond; it is the laner which has some 
place, bt gre�ter personal support cred1biliry but the most credibility 
anc: farn;!y medi:ition WJS routinely rema ins arrached to forma1 academic 
identified as irnportJnt q1..;a!:'ications Thus we must step 

The authors indicate a number of ca:.itiously on to this terrain which 
po!icy implica:ior:s 1ris:ng from their offers a learning experience and rhe 
�cscarch. These spcn swtu:or/ and possibil ity o' an accredited award 
1·olum3.ry intervention, rh, [av,; and whichever direction one moves in and 
policing. ad education and however slowly progress is made. 
employment. Most critical ly, However, if we helie\·e it is use'ul to at 
supporting yo:.ing people in moving !c2st provide thJt possibility, then 
out o[ prosti:ur:on will rtquire real ist ic MargMet \Val:is' detailed account of , 
opportunities i� the formal [:ibour the v;ay in - which the . Open ,CQl!ege 
ma;ket, but it is P[ftr d if:icult :o see 1':etwork works �i ! I 6e v��,' usefu l  rt 
ilOW this COJ!d e\c'.[ compete with the i5 J Step-bl'·Siep gcide, sett ing ou: th: 
ear:i ing power of prostituuon. Kot that rationale for accredit .ng non-fom,Jl 
this is advocacv for a status quo: the leJrning a:.d exp la in ing the 
:11a;ority h:id heco;ne i ,wolved in terr:1i:1oiog:, it S;>ts out what counts. ;is_ , 

1prostitution before ·'the ;ige or.' } 5 and • ·e1 idence: .. h,:i-w triis � assessed -ad 
"' thetr inrnl\'eme�t '\VJS the outcome of I how ,'credit CJn be ac;mulated. tr,l!

what is re fe rred to as 'hig:ilv n arrat ive and explanation a re 
constnir: ::d  ;ige:JCv· ,  in t'1at the :iccompanicd by nume�ot:s 
choices 1mdc were often rat:1cr photc,cop iJblc h:mdouts, case std1es 
spurious ones. _.�lte_rmtive choices. and exercises 
:in9 suppon i:i hei:ig able to mJke once suggested, in :di _!
them, __Lli_tbc _centrJ! message of this seriousness. th;i: t:1e motor vehicle 

l�L� sk:l ls of young car thieves should be 
0:1 the other side of the fence to subjected to formal assessment  and 

soci:il exclusion is the thrust for accreditation, thereby providing a 
lifelong learning. And more and more possible route back into the 
emphasis is being p!:tced on the mainstream. Perhaps it would not be 
recognition and accreditation of non too absurd these days to argue that the 
formal learning. precisely because it is same opportun it ies should be 
believed lhal lrue engagement with a extended to homeless young people 
culture of l ifelong learning will both a nd those involved in prostitution. 
forestall the risk of social exclusion who have so often needed a full 
and bring those at the margins and complement of resolve, resource

' alread! excluded back into the fold. fulness and resilience ro get by. They 
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i11pporting Adoption -
�eframing the Approach. 
'iick Lt•u-e, lvfervy11 .\/1 1,rh et al . 1 999. Briris/, 
igmcies _f.,, Adoptit>11 ,rnd Fostering (BAAF), 
ikyli11e House, 200 U,z i,m Street ,  Ltm,l,m SE I 
ILX. £2-1. 95. 
rhis book a rgues that the legal , policy and 
dministrative struc tures in  which adop
ion services operate are outdated. Ther 
te still based on recommendations made 
ry the Houghton Committee as long ago 
l 1972. But  the na ture of adoption work 
,as changed radically since then. In par
icular, the adopt ion of b;bies and infants 
l now rare .  It is the adoption of older 
·hildren o u t  of care that has come to 
fominate a doptio n  p ractice. The purpose 

fl this research ,  undertaken by the Cardif"
.aw School ,  was to consider the experi
·nces and pe rspec tives of  older children ,  
dopters and  plac ing agencies ,  as  well a s  to  
11ther more general information about 
Hoption support  services . On this basis, 
he book's authors make a number of  rec
immendations for  reform of adoption law 
,nd practice.  For example ,  they recom
nmd that local authorities should be 
,laced u nder an  express l egal duty to p ro
•ide post-adoption support with subordi-
1Jte l egislation spelling o ut what is 
equired of post-adop tion services. They 
ivour  a pos t-adoption service  that sees i t s  
'O le as ,  primarily, the educative one of 
enabling adopte rs to l earn as rapidly as 
,ossible the skills of  parept�ng chi ldren 
1/ho ·have i::,:pcrienced extrao rdinary and • 
,fem tu rbule11 c ch ildhoods ' .  They al so 
,rgue srrongly in fa\"our of adoption 
Jlowances enti tling a il adopted children, at 
he very l east,  co the sam e level of  financial 
upporc as children who continue in  foHa 
:are .  This  is _  a l:i" dmark wor� with imporry 

\n t  implications for act'bption. p olicy and 
,r.ictice.  

rhe Adoption Experience. 
-1111 1  Aforn·s .  1 999 . J,•ssica Ki11gslcy Publislicrs , 
1 1 6  Pr1 1tQ11 11il/e RQa i/ , Lowim, ;\" 1 9JB. 
{ 1 0. 9.5. 
fhis colle ct ion of accounts of first hand 
:xperiences of  adoption has been compikd 
,y Adoption UK. It is aimed primarily at 
1dopters and prospective adopters and has 
be express aim of encou raging those who 
,re thinking about adoption to consider it 
nore seriously. Ho\vever, i t  will be of gen
:ral interest and offe rs an engaging and 
nformative read for  anyone interested in 
he adoption process a nd the issues it raises. 
t.,doption UK bdieYc th�t all chi ldren han� 
1 right co a familr l ife ,  and  lament the 
1u111ber  of children who still wai t for suit-
1ble adopters - particularly black children, 
)lder white children and children with dis-
1bHities. Through adopter's own experi-

ence s ,  the book covers 
the decision co adopt and the process of 
adoption, the adop tion of school children 
:md adolescents.  children "·ich a physical or 
lea rning di sabili ty, chi ldren who have been 
abuse d,  adoption by s ingle p:m: nts and gay 
couples and race and adoption. 

Stepping Forward - Children 
and Young People 's 
Participation in the 
Development Process. 
I ·,,r,•ri,1J,,lt 11N11 ,·r ,1/ /(•,/.;/ . 1 99 9 .  l111.:m1edi,11c 
Tcdw,,/,:�r Publ,.-. , 1i""-' . 1 03 - 1 (15 S,, 1 1 1lw11pto11 
R,• 1 1 ·. L,,, ,./,, 1 1  1 1 -C I B  -11-lH. £ ; , 9_;, 
Thi; coUcccion of  a round eighry .1 rtides and 
workshop rerorcs o ri�n.1td in  a1 1  
l 11 tern;1 tio1 1:i l  \'Co rkshop - org,mi�ed by the 
l imi tu ce  of De\·dop i'nem S,tl 1d ics .. the 
l n- r i ru t�· of Edm:atio n .�nd 'S,1 \· c· rhe • • 
C hi ldren - in 5.:pceml,cr. 1 997 . !is �1en11.· 
\\ ",\ S plrt iC i f, ,mon of childrt· n  :1 1 1 .:I  young 
people, r,mirn l .lr ly in tht· dt•n:loping 
world . and 1r  brought wg.:cha rcprcsen,a
ti\·e� from 31) coumri,·, .sp read anos� fin· 
conti nents .  The  a r t ic les Co\·e r  ch ildrL·n  ·s 
p n: ic(f'Jt ion in the i r  o s.\·11 soc i J l  groups; 
confrrcn�·es, counc i l >  .md conununity meec
i 1 1);."'i :  pbnning .ind an J ly,is :  resc.i rch ;  and 
rh" rroduc t1 .) n  h· ch iklrcn o f  chc'ir own 
rho cogr.1ph, .  ndeo; .  d:.un.1 . b roJdcascs and 
tc'k \·ision pro:;r.inunc• ; .  The· cumu!.1t ive 
effec t  of readrng: abot 1 t  rh i ,  we.1 ! th  of 
cxperiL·nce o t· child p.mi,ip.i c ion is co 
explode: chose myth, th.1 t  h.1w underesn
m�ted c hi ldren ·s cap,1,· it tc•� i n  orde r  co 

jmci�· tht:ir excl usion from p.1rticipa cory 
processes .  Thi; book ,1bo r.1 i ses che fu n
d.1 1 1 1 encJI qu.:; c ion of wh.1 t  pr.:c i se lr 
·p.irc icipJ tion·  mean; ,md r.:quir.:s. In 
p.1 rcicular, i t  comidc:rs dw d.mgas o f  a 
coken im1 in \,-hich tht' nlL·r,· Yisibil ity o f  
ch i ldn:n a n d  young people i n  public 
!<..l rum� i s .  \1 ·mn,;ly, :irn 1mc•d to equ� re 
co equal p.1 rti ,ip.1cio 1 1  .md <'mpower-
1 1w1 1 t .  I t  looks at c: th ic .1! d i lcnum.s , 
cx.uu im:s methods adL,pt,·,I in partici
p.1 tory rcse.m.·h .  loob .It t i t,• intt'rdc:
pL· 1 1 1.icncc: becwc:en cu lnm· and partic-

. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • • • • .  

ipation and considers the appropriate 
fomu and structures of participatory pro

jects for children arid young people in a 
range of contexts . 

One Way Street -
Retrospectives on Cltlldhood 
Prostitution. 
.\fargaret Melrose, Davi,l Barrell a11d Isabelle 
Brodie. 1999. 11,e Children 's Society, Edward 
R11dolf Hvuse, Margery Street, umd,m WC1X 
OJL. £8 . 9J. 
This book begins by noting that there has 
been a lack of research on juvenile prosti
tution which has listened to and docu-
niented young people's own accounts of 
their experience of prostitution.  The 
Children's Society set out to remedy this 
deficiency by interviewing 50 people who 
became involved in prostitution as chil
dren . Their stories provide a disturbing 
insight into how young people become 
involved and entrapped. Unsurprisingly, 
the research found chat many children 
took up prostitu tion as a means of survival. 
The obvious links between entry into 
prost i tution and deprivation and exclusion 
l ead the book's authors to call for some 
'joined up thinking'. Their recommenda
tions include the restoration of benefits for 
1 6  and 17 year olds ,  the development of 
drug detoxification services and more 
refuges and street  based services for young 
runaways. They also add their voices to 
those calling for a change in the law bring-

. in� an end. to t�e practi�e of frosecuting 
. ,h1ltirct:i fo.r selling sex. Instead, all the .. " , . ...... . .. �- . . .. "' energ>es a.I th� pohce and' cbu'rts should be 
d i rected tQ investig:ition and p rosecution 
or adult abusers. This is .difficult but essen
tial reading for anyonecon�e�neaa&i:iut 
c'he plignt-or e"xcfiiJed'an:a ·vu.Trier:il:ile 
young p�i,p"fe- in. c�-1\e��porary Britain .  

- ---- ·:· . . " ." . . . . " ." ." .. . - - . . � 
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NEWS IN BRIEF  

CM-\P,c.lGN TO STOP THE USE OF 
CH I LD SOLDIERS 
Amn esty International is spearheading a 

\... I \. I ::> O  
I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . 

.1it.1bk l ,1q l lK' 1 1 t l 1 .  .A m1mb<:r of k.1d
rxpcr t,  011  pr<·-K l iotll k.1rning h.ivc  
ird eh.I t d1 i ldrcn \\·mild benefi t .  a 1 1d  
1 1  bcttc• r  in  l m:r  ye.1 r,. i t. fornul lessons 
,· ru nhn d..:1 .ty,:d um i l  they \\ C [ l' 1 ix  
d1i!dR !GHT :--io 1 5 1  p .  2 1 ) .  Furthl'r 

i'/; arr ,w.ii/,1/•h· ,,11 tire QC."1 website ii at 
1•.qm .. ,,:� . 11k ,i, ; ./ o;; rcd , l l  

1•.<;[ste,i"'1J,w.11k. ._ 

22 June ,  the Heal th M inister, Joh n  
110 n ,  bunched t he firs·i-c\·er  UK 
:io nal Scand.uds for Fosca Care and 
j� of P ract ice fo r recru i cin3 f,y; :cr o r
The :?. 5  scandJrds h;1 ,·c bcrn r r.:iduccd 
1�e UK joint work ing p:my on  foster 
:. They pbcc- new r<"sponsibil i c i es on 
.I au thori ti es  co provide a cornprehen-
. servic e  for  chi ldren  and you ng people 
l approprface support for foster cart'rS. 
. ;',:.1 1il) 1 1 <1/ F,•;ta Care A ,,,,d,1 f;,, , ,  l,,15 
,·s of 1/ie :\.'mi,•n.11 Sr,l l l .f,ur/s ("'ri,·,·dp 

D . 00_(,.> r me111 l•,·r; and £20. 00 f.>r non -
1.bcrs) . Prtp,1y111m t.i il 'il/ be rcqi;ird frv111 

•members wli., i/1,> 1 1 /d rcq 1 <csr cvpies iii writ
_frcmr 1l1t ,'-'FC.-1"'. 8 7  B!,t<l!(ri,m R,1,1d, 
1,fv11 S£ 1 8H-1. . f:x : 0 1 7 1  620 640 1 .  

;nother i s  ro uke leg:i l acc ion. ag;;inst a . 
n ,· 1i d c..· 1chool because i c  doc-1 :;o r  JUow 
l 3  yor o ld  d.wgfuc r  co :m�n,0 ,,,/,iring  

1 1 scr, .  Unde r  ,tt rr,· n t  arr.l il;?t'rl, ms .  
\ emors and  h� .1d re:ich.:r, dec ide on 
i torm rcgtd.i: ion, .  and t h e  Dt:EE h�s to ld  
: moth e r  thJ t  ii h:is n o  rower co intt'r
: , c .  Th i s  ca,e j, bdie\'ed co be the first 
i r  co ch a ll enge th e right of  sch ools 
mforce a un i tomi code .  The mother i s  
; u i ng  a case t:ndc:r  che Sex 
;,riminauon .\� c . l e  \\· i ll b,· argued that  
·"  a t  che scboc-1 .i re d 1sJd\·mugd by che 
1u i remem ch.1 t  tht'y wear sk i r t s .  Trousers 
' \\·Jrmc r and  .:nt'aper for F,l re rm. 

1;;.1h:g Comprehensin: School in Newport, 
1\' e 1 1 t  h1, forc"J .1 pupil co sic GCSEs in a 
:.1des \\·ig co Cc'\'c'r hc•r dyed red hair and 
ddng plastt'rs w ,·onceal J pierct"d lip. The 
1ril commente,: :  The wig i, itchy and gt:ts 
my eyt>s and eh� pl.tst c't'\ g,·t on my ncrvc:s 

id .i lkc:t I l l;,' cc• : ::,'ntr.:mon.  1 ,l l l l  n.";uly 
,,cc abou t  it J, 1 :" c.1recr is be ing put a t  
; k  by somcrirn . 0: "' s t.lh·' .  The• hc•.1d te;1ch<:r 
>f'Ondcd chat ' [ < ; ,r.mg,· luir <ryk-s could di,
.1,� ocha pupil, :r,, 1 n  gcttin� on with cl1L· i r  
..im,·. Pre,um.1l•;\• str,rngc \\ il:--" ,md sticky 

O n  29 Jun<::, rq1rcsc1: l.0 t iws of chi ldren 
and young F'-'opk- w:10 h ,ivc part ic ipated 
in a Sav,: the C h i l d ren  con.1u l tation on 
ch i ldren's right, p n:srn tnl chdr find in�"' to 
ths: Mini.1ter of  Hc• .1 lch . Very few of the 
young peopk· consu l ted had h<::;1rd of  chc 
UN Convt:nc ion on the Rights of  thc 
Child (CRC) bt:fort" becoming invokt:d 
and all thought i t was t'Xtremdy i 111port.1 1 1 t  
and should b.: bt"cter public i sed .  The 500 
young people consul ted luve come up 
\Vi th :i range of  recomrncnd�t ions encom
p:issing educat ion.  you th  j ust ice,  ch i ldren 
i n  care .  d i scri 11 1 inat 1o n ,  ch i ldren's par t i c ipJ
t ion in  soc i ,· ry. rcc rc. : ion ,  work,  domest i.· 
violence and ht"al ch y  l iving. Copies ef rlr,· 
repvrt are availabfrfro111 S,tt•e tlu C/1ildrm 
F1111d, E11gla11d Pr,•grainme Ofjicc, 2nd Flo,>r, 
1 Easrgate, Leeds LS2 7L'r: pria £ 1 0.00 . 

On  29 June ,  The Chi ldren 's Society 
launched the  most in-d,·pth report to d.ue 
on ch i ld ren  invoked in p ro s t i tu t ion  in the 
UK. Thc report $hows ,  in  the words of 
hn Sparks , Chid Executive of  the Socit·ty. 
due for many of those surveyed ' the i r  
chi ldhood was a fast  tr:i ck  from dcsc i cu tion  
c o  dcgrad;1 t ion· .  I n  p:ir c icubr, earl)· experi
ence of  d ru :;:1 ,  sc:xu.1 1 r,bu,c and. running 
awar we re key t'.kt(i'-s ! ,'. ch i ldrc::n's entry 
in to  p rosc i cu cio n .  Ot :1 s:1 : 1 1 p l �  of 5 1 ) i m,·r
vicwces. 64'% lud bt" •:omt' i n ·,o lv,:d i n  
p ro, c i tu c i on  before rexh :ng the  ag.t· of 
consent  (-+8% before tht'y  were 1 -+  y.:ars 
o ld) . -+2'\, said c iw chc· i r  fi rs t  se :rn:il exper i- · 
e 1 1ce  \\'JS of a bust" .  and 26% ch ,c r  th,i,1 abu1c 
o ccmrc::d before they  \\' ere I O \·c ,i rs o ld .  · 
56'1/i, Wt'rc us ing drugs (wich dru;;; use:: far 
highn J mongq chose aged 23  and unda) .  
26 o[ those s un·c::yed hacl been  ru naw�y, 
and mort' chan :t ch i r�' h .d fi rst  become" 
involvt"d i n  p ro, c i ru c 10:1 co rn rvive whik 
on the  n1 11 . The C hildren\  Socil'ty is CJl l
i ng for  h.1 rsha pe1dc i c· 1  t·o r those wl10 
e ntice o r  coi:rc<· ch i ldren imo pros t i tu t ion 
and for chmc- who abuse th<:m; more hdp 
for young ru11 .1\v,1ys; bt" ttt'r a l cermcives for 
vulner:\blt" young people . i 1 1c ludi ng an end 
co  d i sc ri 111i 1 1 :i c 10 1 1  against 1 6- 1 7  ye,i r  o ld, 
undl'r mi 1 1 i nnm1  w.1g,' kgi,b c ion; mor,· 
though t co"'b,· giwn by local authoritie, 
when f• Llcing young peoph: i n  chi: ' looked 
J.frl· r' syit.__· , n  \\' h t) n 1 igh r  p rl'.::;\uris i.: orl1;_· r-; 
inco ,cll ing sex: .rnd propi:r 1uo1 1i tori 11g ot' 
.11 1 c .�dd rc· 1 1  who ;l r,· :ihs..:m Cr,,u 1  .1dwo l 
Tiu: rq>,>rt Orn: \'C.iy St ri:e t, R<:trmpc·cti\·,:, 
011 Childhood l ' ro.,t irntion i.< ,w,1i/, 1 /,/ c .fiw11 
Tlr,· Clrildrc11 '; Sc•,i<'I)' ,,11 0 I 7 1  84 / 44 I S, 

cam paign by the UK Coalition to Stop 
the Use of Chi ld Sold im. A petition is  
curren tly being circulated to be present· 
ed to the Prime Minis ter to mark the 
l 0th Anniversary oF the UN Convention 
on the Rights of the Chi ld .  For further 
information, contact Amnesty 
International on 0 1 7 1  8 1,4  6200. 

NO FUR7HER PUNISHMENT FOR 
FATHE R  WHO SMACKED D.L.UGHTER 
Mart i n Flynn, t he  Scottish teacher con· 
victed of assault for smocking his eight 
yea r old daughter, appeared before 
Hami l ton Sheriff Court for sentencing on 
9 June. The Sheriff, who could hove 
imposed o three month prison sentence, 
concluded that 'what has occurred 
already should be sufficient lo ensure 
no recurrence of such behaviour' and 
admonished and  discharged Mr  Flynn. 

CH I LDREN TO PLAY IN THE ROAD 
On 1 3 June, it was reported thot the 
Government is pla nning to turn residen
tial streets in 50 towns into 'home 
zones' . Traffic wi l l  be d i scouraged o nd 
there wi l l  be pitches for playing bol l  
games in�tead of rood markings. 

CH I LDREN Siv\UGGL£D ABROAD 
UNCHAL"�NGED •. : • · · • .° 

Reun i te his add'ed"'it'S voice to those 
pressuring the Honie Sec retar1 lo t ight
en emigration controf s fo prevent par· 
.�nts i n  cvstody d i sputes smuggl ing ch i l -

.' ?fen abroad. Ernig(otion;Gf'.ficers were 
removed· from -deporh;re ga tes some 
t ime ago, despite warnings  about child 
abduction from senior j udges from the 
Fami ly Division o f  the High Court . 

GIANT TORTOlSES MAKE YO JNG 
PEOPLE T:iiNK ABOUT SEX 
The Heo!th Edvco tion Boord for Scotland 
has produced o 1V commercial to make 
young people think about the emotional 
side of sex. I t  feotvres copula ting giant 
tortoises, damsel Ries, gorier snakes, rhi
nos ond tropical fish .  Teenagers ore 
urged 'not to be animals'. 

BUYING ANl,'.'\ALS. 
The Conservatives want  to raise the age 
a t  which children con purchase pets 
from 1 2  to 1 6 . They a rgue tho t chi ldren 
have l ittle understanding of the responsi· 
bilit ies involved in looking after animals. 

.1<tct'\ v:ill noc prkrd [8 . <J5 plw 90p pc:p.  
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B O O K R E V I E W S Ged Smiih studies a work on child protection systems and Gilll'vfcluor a book o 
prosr icu r ion;  Jackie Rodgers discusses sex and learn ing difficul ties; while Peter J.farsh focuses on research p1 

The Management of 
Child Protection 
Services 
Robert Sanders 
Ashgate
£19.95 
ISBN 1 85742 393 3 

This is 3 -�o,A �bou r  child pro-
cectiQn,  nor chiid .:ibu.se. am! the 
in rcr-agenc:, arrangements that 
'1l'C ne=.s'"I" :o ensure t.liat  chilc 
p roteccior. operatio r.s are effec
t ively m:m:ig,.d 

The Sook is divided in ;o five 
chJprers \\ h i  eh wit� all S}:S· . 
rr:1s of i:-: J ;cc:: in; cb,Ji-ci, m 
.he UK, foUowcd by a conclud
ing chap ter whe,e the auchor 
s tates h i s  bd1ef in  the  connecc
edne.,s of chcrr.es in chi ld pro
tection work; th 3 t  i t  is everv
body's busi ness , no r  just  socia l  
ser.rices, a.,d ch�t the whole svs
rem wi.l. 6: inadeq,1JtC um.il i� i.:; 
prop,.:rl;, n::svurced. 

Ileginning wirh an historical 
re-.iew of child proceccion, we see 
clearl" how the history of a lc:gicy 
i misation of infan ticide and 
child crudtY, rhe barbaric treat
men t  of "deformed "  children,  
and the widespread use of beat
ings have contribu ted to where 
we are codas and how some: cen
ru r: cs old \";iuc.s persist .  

The book moves on  10 :i.n 
examinat ion of cross-cul tural 
themes in ch i ld proreccion work 
and explores  che con cro\·ersy 
around echnocemrism (the ten
dency co \" itw chc w<Jrld from 

the prospecti l"e of one's own cul
ture) compared wi ch mulricul• 
turalism (the posi tion tha: val
ues ar.d standards of all cul rures 
differ a.nd de.serve re.1pec:), 

\\'.'i ch frequent  references ro 
W'orki•tg To" dm ( 1 99 1  ), mostg 

of this book da!s wich the srruc
rural and poli" context of ch]d cy 
protection, the workings of area 
child pro teccion commiuees, 
and the professional and agency 
corrn:xr. It conrafr,s usdul 
Kcounrs of che Pigor report, sev
er:al child abuse inquiries, and che 
question of GiJJick e◊r,1petence. 

This is not a book abouc how 
w :na nagc s,a.ff bur how lO 
manage and unders:a.nd eh, sys
cems o f  which the child protec
cior. manager is a part, and as 
such it is exrre;ndy imprc:Ssive. 
Ged Smith Is family therapist. 
Greenwich NHS Trust 

· 
· pne·�ay street? 
Retrospectives on 
Childhood Prostitution 
Margaret Melrose, David 
Barrett and lsabeUe Brodie 
The Chifccer 's Scciety . 
�.95 
ISBN 1 899783 27 X 

One \Xay Srree:' is the lac�c in a 
series of pub: ications by the 
Children's Socie rv on cJ-,e issue of 
child p rosciruci�n in rhe UK. 
B:i.�ed on in te rviews wirh 50 
young people  i :wo!vcd in prosci
cut ion, it cxplo ccs rhe:r rca.sons 
for en ccring proscirucion, their 
experiences of prostitution, and 
the faaors which help ed rhem ro 
leave prosticucion o r  preven ced 
chem fi-om doing so. 

A final chapter discusses the 
implications of the findings for a 
range of agencies including social 
services and the police. 

The book is st rongest in ics 
discussion  of the relationship 
becween p rosri cuc ion and going 
missing fi-om Clfe o r  home but it 
does have several weakness, The 
respondcn cs were recruited 
through projects and the limita• 

c iom of this ,.;.mpling method 
are ba.rdy acknowledged. The 
dcscripcion o r· the sample a.s 
"young people· is mlsbding"- a 
large proportion  were in rheir 
30s and 40s, a..7d one w2.s over 
;o, ac the rime  o f incmies.v. 

The rre:icrnenc of manv 
imporum is.sue:s is superfici;j
while some recei-ye _n_o @mmem 
ac all. Tbere is Llnle svsremacic 
discUS5ion o f  che r.arure and fi-e-
quency of the work engaged in 
by young people; the circum-
sranccs of their fi rs t  paid sexual 
con c:ia.s; the ru.rure of the abLLse 
experiei:ced a.s children;  and 
cheir experienc.:::s of violence. 
S" risingly, chere i.s no reforena: wp 

ro the types of s<:rvice.s a\-ailable 
for young people or to rhe cru-
cial issue of sexual he:alch, 

The book succeeds in high-
lighring-the rebriorships ber1.veer. 
abuse, po\:en:y, drug misuse and 
childhood prosucuoan a.nd idcr!-
dies an agenda for policy and 
praccice, bur [e.;.,·e:,; many q ues-
cio :is u.nanswerd 
Gill Mcivor ls professor of social 
work and dlrect0<. Social Work 
Research Ccntre:Department of 
Appli!K1 Soda!"�. Unrversi!}'. 
oi Stirling . . 

Sexuality and Women 
wtth Learning 
Disabilities 
Micne41e McCarthy 
Jessica YJngsley 
£15.95 
£SBN: 1 85302 730 8 

Anyone who is involved in che 
l ives of women ...nd men wi rh 
learning difficubes should read 
this work, 

le succeeds on a number of 
kvds. le 1akes fo.ward the acad
emic and philosophic.al debate, 
moving di.cu�ions from "sexu• 
al icy " in  rhe absc..tct to rhe real
irv of women's lrves. 

• The book \\ill be of particu
lar i nterest co 3.r.\"one undercak
i ng research inc�� learning diffi
cu l 1 ies, pro\·idi::f a though tful  

d iscuss ion of  che merhodoiogi
cal consideracio:-is in undertak
ing a s;ud�· of this nature. 

· Th� s;ud,· could be criricised 
for a lack of participar:on by dis-
a bled peop:e orher than as par
ticipar:LS. Howc\·cr, McCarth/s 
wo:-k is p re.sen ccd in a consid
ered fra..rnework and ic would be 

_ hard ro deny it could make a 
comriburion co challenging 1.he 
oppress ion faced by women 
with br.i i ng difficilties. This is 
rei nforced by rhe auth'.Jr's praai
c:11 suggrnions in rhe list chap
ter, offering r:comrm:ndarions 
for policy and further re.1earch. 

The book is rdevam co every
body, not just poli " makers,cy 
academics and chose who work 
direcch· \,ith people with learn
ing difficult ies. Ir is a very mov-
ir.g work, as i r  presents the 
voices of  the women themselves 
and de.scribes thej r ofo:n nega,
�i,:e ¥..1 .ibusivc.exµeri.cnces. 

The author descJibes how 
che ,m is :aken assu mption is 
someti"mes ·made th;t she, mL:sc 
hav,: exp,:rienced sexual abuse 
to be "so" in terested in it . On 
the cor. rrarY, we should all take 
r�spons ib.i l iry for fac:ng .up to 

• and ci'c� chi;; issue; ,he says, 
. I r  can only be hoped char cl1e 

experien= des..7ibed in this book 
,..,ilJ remain in the reader's mind, 
a..-:d provide con tinued moriva
tion co improve matters for this 
negleaed group or women . 
Jackie Rodgers is a Medical 
Research Council research fellow, 
Norah Fry Research Centre, 
Univer-$ity ol Bristol 

The Politi< 
Work R� 

Evaluatio1 
Edited by B< 
· Venture Pres; 
£12.50 
ISBN"1"86171 
This book"-� 
d ilemmas 
process, p ro• 
rhe issues rh: 
ro Sear in m 
our thei, \\'O 
cu:rics of sen 
through to 
research pu b i  

There a.re 
undertakir.g 
which are re 
range of res 
smi.11 scJ!e p 
,rhrough p:-o_ 
b.rgc-scale 
They tackle 
research wi, 
:-e.search on c, 

There is < 
ous though t 
and pracric 
:-ese:irch scud 

This app1 
difficult cone 
tle in the wa) 
sations, and � 
fu! analysi�. 
number of cl 
who think 
research d i i <  
brJckered in  
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research act iv i ty in  (their) own right' .  There is  a discussion about the validity of th is  
research, based as i t  is on the observers' subject ivi ty, and comparison i s  made to field 
anthropology and othe r human sciences research methods. The monitoring or ' honing' 
function of the seminars is  explained and the principles of psychoanalytic th inking offer 
the theore t ical frame that form the  preconceptions or 'hypotheses'. 

There are five observat ions reported in mental  care set t ings: a chronic psychiatric 
,vard,  the canteen of  a me ntal hospita l ,  an acute  psychiatric admission ward, a long-stay 
psychia tric ward and a mental health hostel .  Without exceptiorr, through the ve rbatim 
report ing of events,  i ncluding the e motional ' events' e xperienced by the observe r, the 
power of t he prevail ing culture is exposed time and again. It is a b at t le fought between 
the defensive cul ture and the individual's capacity to keep thinking; overwhelming help
lessness versus the capacity to  continue caring and connecting with the individual person, 
pa t i en t  or member of  s ta ff. 

The ' agony' of be ing a pass ive observe r  is fl ippantly noticed by a nurse in Wil l iam 
Skogstad 's observat ion of  a general  medical ward in  Part III , but t he ' fear  of  watching' 
is beaut ifully descr ibed in  all e ight papers. The issues i n  a day-care centre ,  a palliative 
care unit and a stressed out chaotic medical ward are described equally poignantly, wi th 
the physical care of bodies rais ing anxiety in the s taff to  levels that  require a formidable 
range of  defences to  exist  and persist in  order, supposedly, for the nurses to survive The 
resort to  marria,  control , regula t ion arrd d isrnnce seemed imcsis t ibk in the face o f  such 
dependence which was not  a ppare ntly able to be contained.  

The final chapter reflects briefly on each paper, which was welcome although a bit  
unexpected as reflection on the observe rs' percept ions had bee n  c learly and powerfully 
maintained throughout ,  l inked as they were to  the here and now of  the particular sett ing. 
As An ton Obholzer notes in  the  Foreword, the book does not set about addressing the 
issues descritcd,  at  least not in a head-on sense . However, there is surely a model ,  rather 
than a solutiorr proposed,  which is implicit i n  the observat ion tra in ing itse lf: that is, if we 
can preserve t ime to th ink about e xper iences and how they i mpact on our functioning, 
we have more.chance t o  remain truly connected in a caring capacity  with our clients.  

<• 

MargaretOke • .  
• Clin ical Psrclwlur;isl. Ll1n11 Onn Clz"i/d and Fi:1m1l�: Se1Tice, Wales. UK 

•�of:. 

Margaret Melrose, Fixing I t ?  Young People, Drugs and Disadvantage. Dorset: Russe l l  House 
Pub l i sh ing. 2000. 1 22 pp. l I t .  9 5 .  I SBN 1 -898924-79- 1 .  

o :,.;  A G R E E 1 :-; c;  T O  re view Fixing !I? J was irnmedia t�l; aw·are t ha; I wa·s hopeful I 
would not be reading a book that would add fue l  t o  the fi re of t h e  media -l ed  portrayal 
of  the thr i l l -s eek ing, spontaneous drug-using 'youth of today' .  I was also hopeful i t  would 
be a relat ively painless expe rience and quick to  read!  This is a relat ively easy read, and 
more important ly, Margaret  Ivfelrose sensit ively comm unicates the complexity of youth 
and drug use.  

Fixing lt7 has at i ts  core, the  results of  a qualitat ive s tudy of 49 13-1 8-year-olcl you ng 
people who have been in s tatutory care , and/or committed a crimina l  offence, and/or 
been exc luded from school. The premise is that t hese groups of young people are thought 
to be most vulnerable to  d rug misuse .  The first chapter provide s  a brief historical review 
of the percept ion of d rugs a nd drug use within British  culture. Chapter 2 d i scusses the 
historical, social and  cultural context in which young people make their t ransit ion into 
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young adults. In  this chapter, Margaret Melrose convincingly argues that  t he changes in 
British social policy over the last 20 years have ,con tributed  to disadvantaging young 
people in this transition. Chapter 3 introduces the 'study and looks in more detail a t  the 
rela tionship be tween  vulnerable young people and drug use . Chapters 4, 5 and 6 explore 
the experience of the study's part icipants in terms of their decisions to use drugs, the 
patterns and perceptions of t heir drug use, their thoughts on changing their behaviours, 
and the services ava ilable to support them in these changes. Chapter 7 introduces the 
finding that the re are gender differences in the drug use of young vulnerable people and 
that girls may be more a t  risk of the  consequences of drug misuse than boys. Finally, 
Chapter 8 discusses recen t  government  policy introduced to tackle the problems relat
ing to drug use and young people. Here ,  Margaret Melrose highlights areas of good prac
t ice and warns of potential pitfall s  in the implementa tion of such policies .  

While Fixing It? a t  t imes reads l ike a dissertation and is by no means a definitive text, 
i t  is e ngaging and informative. The book does serve well as an introduction to the key 
i s sues  in the drug use of young people.  Each chapt e r  is illustra ted by quotes from the 49 
young people who took part in  the study, as wel l  as some case history material. Margare t 
Melrose is successful in conveying the importance of acknowledging that drug use isn't 
an  isola ted  behaviour in young people but rathe r the resul t of a complexity of  social, 
personal ,  familial and chemical factors .  

I n  my professional role , I serve to bridge the gap be tween child protection services 
and substance misuse services. Consequently, I am acu tely av,:are of the relatively few 
materials that  exist bringing t hese specialities together. Fixing It? is an easily accessible 
book for those working within t)le youth sector and for those working wi thin the 
substance misuse field. This is not a 'how to  fix i t '  guide for p ractitioners but  more a 
source for anyone working in these fields wishing to understand the issues, and inform 
the philosophy, of their pract ice.  Managers and policy-makers struggling to marry drug 
legislation and �hanges in child and adolescent  focused policy would also find Fixing It? 
to be a good �tarting poi,nt. 

R:1ssen  House Publishiag is acollabprative �ndeavour  ge.tween.a publishing team, and 
pract i t ioners and aca_Qtmics in  social work , probation, education,youth agd community 
work.  Their"aim is to provide ' innovat ive and valuable materia ls to help managers , train
ers ,  p ract i t ioners and s tudents ' .  As a forum for information exchange and debate  this· · · 
book works. 

., . . 

Amanda Bremble 
Clinical Psychologisi, Option i, Sociaf."$_ervir;es. f:ardiff, UK 

,; • •
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Martin C .  Calder, The Complete Guide to Sexual Abuse Assessments .  Dorset: 
Russe l l  House Pub l ishing, 2000. 337 pp. £29.95. ISBN 1 -898924-76-7. 

T H  I s  B o o  K has a lot to offer the specia list practi t ioner as well as the front-line social 
worker in a busy in take and assessment team within a statutory setting. It is intended 
that i t  will be one of a series by the author that will provide addit ional guidance on how 
to apply the new Department of Health's assessment framework to a range of childcare 
circumstances .  

The author is  a child protection co-ordinator in Salford with a special interest in 
people who sexual ly abuse o thers and the whole of process of  assessment and how to  
apply it to the  new government guidelines . This book will be  of particular relevance to  
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F ix ing  it ? 
Yo u ng peop le, d r ug s  a nd d isadvantag e  
By Margaret fttli'!lro;e 
.. . . .  essen tial . . .  t here is so rrn ,eh in it . "  
Youthwork. " . . .  successful , n  conveying the 
i rnport,1nc,, of acknowlc'd91ng th ,1 t  d r ug use ,, 
not an ,sal,Hed behc1viour." C l i:1 iu, 1  Child 
P,ycholngy ,1 nd Psyc "'iat ry .  " . . . .  makes connec• 
t iom between the k inch o f  vu l n0 rabi ! i t i <:• 1  ,11,d 
the nsk of serious i nvolvement wit h  drugs." 
Probation Journa l .  
Gives " rea l  insight  i'1:o young people's 
motivat ions for  d rug-taking . . .  important 
informa tion towa rds p roviding a ppropr iate 
responses." Adopt ion and Fostering . •1nterven1 t:ons will only be effective when young people's 

, , motivations fo, using d rugs a re better u nder-
• .  stood . . .  the differer.it ways in which young 

people perc�iye tli�tr dru9 misuse and  (there
fore ) t heir dif.ferent vicv,s about the help they 
might need· o r  want . . .  This is a n  interesting 
book . . .  Melrose has· br-ought to the surface the 
complexities ·  of drug use by vulnerable young 
people, testified to the 'ralionality' of that use 
(from their perspective ) a nd made more 
prominent. the. motivations wh ich a re  ohen 
more l ikely to s1.:stain \he i r  use of drugs ra tt-ler 
_tha(l f ind re,isons to stop . . .  In particula r, Me l rose 
seek s  to  u ncover t� 'g<?nder-bl indness which has  
so ohen cha racterized the d rugs debate . .  Fixing 
it? is enriched by case studies which ru n 
throughout the text . . .  an important correct ive to 
the da i ly diet of strategy documents and 
pol i t ica l  pronouncements." Young People Now 

"hol i s t i c  a nd individua l  responses 
and working with the young person 

I in his or her context are the way 
forward." Adoption and Fostering. 
1 28 pages. Paperback. 
1 -898924-79 - 1 . £ 1 2 .95 .  

https://differer.it
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wo rke rs. l have the 
KI LLER P I NG - PONG -
Su rvivi n� L ife a t  Home 

.Georges House. Uplyme Road. 
· Regis, Dorset OT 7 3 LS. MUSIC �b�1�6 

books o n  'how to' I SAY ?  Dauid LawrenceU N D IGN I F I ED  - SOU L I ING IT? - You ng :ii. counse I you t h  
!'&ii"'

SURVIVOR t Reviewed by Jenny flaker, a writer and 
a regular contributor to Youthwork ►p ie, d ru�s and  

adva ntage Reviewed by  Kev Elliot, a detached volun • "'"· · • ·· ·" • 
t h rough t he  va rious 
ups a n d  downs of  magazine.

leer youthworker based in Cheltenham, faret Melrose teenage I i  f e .  I have the  c lassic 
Al t hough I n ever 
played Ki l ler  P i ng

Mc Dowe l l ,  do I need a no t he r  !Wed by Richard Passmore. /u11di 'g11ified a: The 
One?lack of showing tnie pong myse lf  - I was aWel l ,  th i s  book i s  n o t  Gene ral ly t h is is a worth or excellence. s i l en t. sulky teenage r ve ry good and i nfor spec i fica l ly a i m ed a t  a do les• Unstately. Not self - I h ave o ften a poloc e n ts ,  wh ich  suits me, a s  Imat i ve book w i t h  a lot a mrespecting. ] gised to my pare n ts for be ing i m m e rsed  i n  th e world o f  both of up to da te i n forma The eve r- i ncreas ing Su rvivo r  such  a pa i n  a l l  t h rough my tee n agers a n d  adu l ts. at work. It ion. I t  wou ld  be a n  c a t a logue, p resents  a bes t  o f  

' t h e  best o f '  fro m 5 yea rs of  SS 
wors h i p  mus i c. I n  rea l i ty ifs 

adolescence. Maybe David was qu i t e  in t r igued a l  the sub 
t i t le ,  ·a book for h e l pe rs '.  Much 
fr i end l ie r  t h an  'cou n se l lor' l 

mtial book fo r  a nyone work
with you ng people· and  drug 
use and ve ry  h igh priority for  

Lawrence·s la test book, 
designed to help you ng 

mostly the best  o f  so ngs b"' teen age rs unders ta nd t h emy t h i n k. Does t h i s  mea n t h a t  t h e  ,pie working ma i n ly with d i s 
antaged you ng people a s  i t  

Ma tt ,  sung by Malt. selves, t h e i r  fa i t h  a n d  the i r  book h a s  a ta rget a u d i ence o f  T h e  co ncep t  m igh t  l a c k  
d ign i ty, bu t  a l l  e l s e  a bo u t wha t 

fa mi l ies, m igh t  have saved a lotord ina ry people who have to 
he lp  t he i r  m a tes  t h rough l ife i n  

1 ta in s  a lot  of good ge ne ra l  
>rmat ion. I guess fo r  most of  
reade rs of t h is rev iew on ly  a 

·t of your  work is wi th m a rg in 
;ed young people. I f  so i t  is  

o f  gr ief. 
K i l l e r  Ping-pong is t h e  ga me  th i s  e m bod ies  is a fa r  c ry from 

t h e  a l bum's t i t l e. A budd ing  
e ng ineer  in he r  yea r ou t joi ned 

gene ra l  a nd c r is i s  i n  specific? 
The  author says the book is lo p layed by  fa m i l ies a l l  round the  

world. Pa ren ts a sk  a quest ion ,equip t he ' l i s te n i ng  ea r of a my compa ny recen t ly a n d  such  as  'why a re you in  soCh rist i a n  friend.' � an  importan t  read as i l  wi l l  exh i b i ted a co n fiden t  ma t u re l a t ,:?', a n d  t he  tee nager does a ll There a re two rn J i n  puts. p you ge t y()u r  head a round  fa i t h  a l  our  l unch - t ime fe l l ow they can to a vQid a n  hones tne o f  the ac t ions  of  these O n e  i s  about the theory of s h ip meetings. The susp ic ions a n swer. The ten c hap te rs of  the  
book s ta r t  w i th  a fun ny ta le or

he lp ing  a nd being a friend.  All .mg people .  a s  a key tene t  o f  o f  a l i fe-t ime in Chu rc h  we re 
! book i s  t o  look a t  t h e  com a bout l i s ten ing, n o t  judging. d i spe l l e d  whe n  s he  exp l a i n ed a typica l  fa m i ly issue wr i t te n empathy. ac tions, s upport. �x mot iva t ion  of  young d rug t h a t  she had become a from a tee nage r"s po in t  o f  view 

- when t h e re·s not much 
ers. The o nlv p roble m 1 h ad  us ing t he  B ible a n d  praye r. Ch r i s t i an  a t  a recen t  Soul  
t h  t he  book .,, Js  t h e  shee r The second looks a t  71 Surv i vo r. rnon ey, when p a re n ts p u t  you i s sues. The usual suspects a re an t ity of quota t ions .  Th i s  on ln i tse l f. t h a t  s peaks vol down, when b rothers  o r  s is te rs t he re (abuse, drink. rejection 

e tc.) . It was grea t  to see other 
e hand conta ined a look of umes .  CD- Rom worship footage 

from tvlanches ter l a s t  vear. 
are a pa i n. Pra c t ical  advice fol 
lows. givi ng a b ib l ica l  p e rspec

�al i n  funnat iun a nd importan t  
,ea rch but  made i t  gu i le h a rd issues l ike m isca rr iage, work. gives one ins ight i n to ,t h e i nspi  tive a nd sugges t ions  for  when 

to seek further  he lp .  
iol!ow. t ra u ma,  t� rm i na l  i ll n ess .  s ingle rat i on  i nvoked to many, a nd I 

p a ren t s ,  u n e·mp loymc n t  and The book co·:ers a \v ide 
nge fro m  bas :c  d rug info to 

·hope tha t  i n  50 years  t ime· 
t h e re wi l l  be ma nv ac t i ve 

Useful•for teenagers to rea d  
o n  t.h c i r -owrr. c,r a s · a  s t i mulus 

c ,: rns. In my exper i. ence  issues 
m tempora ry soc ie t_v w i th  d i s  l i ke these don't  ge t much a i r, C h r i s t i ans  who re.membe r  t h e  _for you t h  g roup  d i sc u ss ions ,  

(h is is  a-n excdlent  book i t  
lvan tciged you th .  The  cove r - bu t  t hey a re there .  h i d i ng  away. dec i s i on  t hey made i n  a ba r n  a t  

mak ing people mis e rab le .  ; e  a rou nd vu l n e rab i l i ty a n d  S h e p ton -Ma l l e t. t h e  Nynex wou ldn't - hurl  .pa-ren t s  to rea d  i t  Each top ic  i s  d e fi n ed ,  fol·ug use we re espec ia l ly  good a re na ,  o r  in the  new supe r-te n t ! e i t h e r. l owed by 'wha t  could I say?', 1d t h e  book i s  base d on i n te r · T h e re is a d ignity h e re t h a t  
' \'. h a t  does t h e  Brb : e  sal'?', a n d . ews yo u n ;:. people who  h ave 

'fended ,  b'een  exclu d ed fro m 
Scm, ti.rre IJnion £3 . 99 excl udes  e rr. b a r rassed restra i n t ,  

fo l low u p  con ta c t  a d d re"sses. ·_ ; /SB�. 1 .. 85999� 4 61,7 one wh ich may even c a l l  o n  o u r  
p r ide i n  wha t  God has  d o n e  :hool  o r  l ooked a fte r in publ i c  a nd resources.  

i re .  Th i s  aga i n  adds  weigh t to 
s c red i b i l i ty. It has  d i rec t  

Abou t  two or  th ree  pages a nd i s  d o i ng for ou r you t h  COR R ECTI O N  a re give n to each topic .  that through t h e  Wa t fo rd based Actua l_  Real i ty 1 t e rv iews a nd case s tudy i n for does mean advice is  more sumc rew 
. a l i on  w h ic h  is h el p fu l  i n  
rou nd i ng some  o f  t he more 
:adem ic  text .  h owever  I wou l d  
ave l ike t o  have s e e n  more 
i rec l l i n ks between  the  two in 
1e ea rly c h a p ter s  

Don ' t  l e t  t h e  p rice put  you 
ff from get t ing "Fix ing i t ? "  as 
here is  so much  i n  i t .  M aybe 
ta rt  a book- sha r i ng  c lub w i t h  
t h e r  wo rkers i n  you r  a re a ,  and  
h i s  wou l d  b e  a good o ne to 
la r l  w i t h. 

:u sse/1 House Publishing £ 1 1 . 95 
1/us [ I e. SO (p&p) , from The 
iusiness Park, 4 S t. Georges House, 
Jrlyme Road, Lyme Regis , Dorset 
m 3 LS 
SBN l - 898924 -79 - 1  

I t  d,ies n ' t  rea l lv m a  t tc r  t ha t  
you  know wha t  is .go ing  to be 
on  t h i s  a lbu m w i thou t me 
te l l i ng you (0 Sac red K ing, Can 
a Na t ion,  Hea r t  of Worsh ip, Let 
you r  Glory Fa l l .  Every th ing  t ha t  
h a s  brea t h. e tc) .  because no  
do u b t  i t  wil l s t i l l  be a n  i n sp i ra 
t i o n  t o  ma ny. God bless you 
Sou l Survivor, keep  s t r i v ing fo r  
t r u e  wor t h  and  excellence .  
Lon g  l ive you r  d igni ty. 

Survivor Records £ 14.99 

WHAT COU LD I SAY? 
A Handbook for  Hel pers 
Peter Hicks. 

Reviewed by Heather Boyd, a secondary 
school teacher in Harrow. 

m a ry than comprehens ive .  As 
t h e  book is ta rgeted a t  he lpers 
a nd covers such a wide ra nge. 
t h a t  is what you wo u ld expec t .  
Bas ic  p r i nc ipa l s  and  back
g round info i s  wha t the books 
a i ms to give. If at t i mes t hings 
c a n  sound a b i t  l ike sound 
b i tes. they a re very he lpful a nd 
wise ones. and  jus t  what  you 
need ove r co ffee w i t h  a male 
wi t h  a p rob lem. 

Ch ri s t i an s  a re c a l led to be a 
c a r i ng community - I th ink 
t :1 i s  boo k m ight just  he lp t h a t 
happen. 

/VP £9.99 
ISBN: 0 851 1 1  538 1 

In the review of the Actual Reality 
CD- ROM (April) . it was stated tha t  
all the  bands are American except 
the Message Tribe. In fact the CD 
also features Newsboys 
(Australian), Rebecca St James 
(Australian) and Christafari 
(American/Jamaican) .  The following 
free resources are also. available to 
accompany the CD: a youth web 
site, a searchable index of all eight 
hours of material and a n  index of 
all movie clips for power poin t use. 
These resources assis t  in the use of 
CDR alongside young people. 



, ·book reviews by Howard Williamson - -----------------

Vulnerable young people  and 
drugs: Opportunities to tackle 
inequalities 
ed ited by Katt1y Evans and 
Sade Alade. 
Publ ished by DrugScope 2000. 
No price attached. 24 pages. 
No ISBN 
Fixing It? Young People, Drugs 
and Disadvantage 
by Margaret Melrose. 
Published by Russe l l  House 
Publ ishing 2000. 
Price £1 1 .95 .  1 22 pages. 
ISBN i 898924 79 1 
Tried and Tested: a practical 
manual ,  based on the Cascade 
model, for developing youth-led 
drug awareness programmes by 
Helen Thompson and Len Mackin. 
Publ ished by CASCADE/Crime 
Concern 2000. Price £1 7.50. 
72 pages. 
ISBN 0 872079 35 0 

I N HIS RECENT book A Stranger's 
Eye, in which he looks at social 
exclusion in contemporary Brirain, 

Fergal Keane writes: 
T!,i· · drug crisis deficc: any 

expmation I :night have li:td. Cock 
and hero:n a:e everywhere ir, the 
undercount,, . . .  The 'cure' w ill be a 
long , hard roJ.d; it wil1 involve jobs 

ge•tmg addiction 
counseilo(s O_Q to the big estates. and it 
will invol·,e a rundamental change in 
the va!ues d society.' 

Keane Jrgues more generally that 
we need to in , es t  at ground level: ' i t 
\vii i t:ike rmney and attenrio:1. not 
speeches Jnd think-tanks - and 
listening to what people have to say, 
making the funds available to 
transform the estates into fit places to 
raise families'. Such a rguments should 
not surprise us, but policy cont inues to 
focus on the top-down 'strategic 
thinking' required, not the bottom-up 
human thinking which tells us that 
drug misuse represents a form of 
([!lusory) escape from pessimism and 
desperation or provides a sense of 
a ttachment and belonging. Yet unless 

34 You11g People Now 

we start to address the ea uses and 
provide a more rapid response to deal 
with the s 1·mpwms, the aspirations of 
Connexior�s in  Engbnd and other 
youth support strategies elsewhere in 
the UK are doomed to fail .  

Vulnerable young people and 
dmgs b:ings together some of the 
latest l i ter::.ture on the prev:: lcrcce of 
drug misuse, the groups who are most 
susceptible to misusing drngs, and 
improving procedures for identi(ying 
those for whom drug misuse is 
to be most problermtic. These :ire the 
executi•:e summaries of a Depar:ment 
of Hea!th research programme to 
provide  the evidence 'which wil l 
underpin the development of high 
quality a r.d e:fective intervencions with 
groups of young people thought to be 
vulnerable ' .  DrugScope has brought 
them together co establish some 
baseline information on terminology, 
age defin:tions and groupings, and 
principles o' 'good practice'. 

It is a courageous enterprise, one 
which is largely fulfilled. The problem 
is that sophisticated research, rhrough 
its thorough consideration of the range 
of risk fac:crs invoked, can obscJre as · 
much as i: re eds. If factors :issociated 
with drug misuse enopsu!ate 
physiological .  social, psychological 
and economic factors, i t  is inevitable 
that the  o C: is for an 'hoi:stic' 
response. whjch·. h;i�:· becor::e the 
mantra ot· a l l  those seeking to combat 
social disadvantage and exclusion But 
what exact1y does this mean, and how 
can it be integrated throughout policy 
arenas bc:yond health and into 
education, training, family suppori, 
youth justice and so on' Advocates of 
'holistic' responses, from whatever 
corner of the pol icy fieid, can end up 
as apologists for paralysis rather than 
pioneers of new approaches to 
supporting young people . 

This is what worries me here. 
DrugScope offers a comprehensive 
shopping list of interventions: earlier 
drug education, family support, more 
gende r sensitive p ractice, more 
research on the dynamics of drug use 

amongst minority ethnic young 
people, more supporc for young 
people  with poor mental heal:h, and 
much more. A1I good stuff, but what 
chance is there of any really significant 
resource base to make progress on 
these fronts' And while we cry out for 
more 'effective and inr.o\·ative '  
methods ic. reaching out to those 
young peop!e mosc in need. the 
undercountrf portrayed by Fergal 
Keane sucks more and more 
vulnerable young people into its web. 
As Keane notes, most pol iticiJns and 
commemators (and, I wou iJ add, 
policy ma:.:ers and most researchers) 
'haven't the remotest notion of what it 
is like to live without power and 
without choice' .  Drug misuse is but 
one manifestation of displacement and 
exclusion. Attent ion to the ,-:ider 
context of (,11Inerable) young people's 
lives is imperative if real change - and 
sustained n�otivation to chac.:se is to 
be effectiR 

This is not to disparage the work 
DrugScope has compiled. Improved 
and more diverse assessment is 
certainly necessary if the l imited 
resour-:es a\·�Uo.b'k. ?le!to be: thei r  . 
way t(}\.l.osf.': who JI e mcist vu:nerable. 
Services can· certainly bernn1e more 
effective, but drug misusing young 
people a re most adept at skirting the 
inbst�w:re. of.,.inte,Ye,.tron : f  they 
see no reasoo to change. • ;::L:st be 
given much more robust incentives to 
al ter the destructive course of their 
l ives. Geoff Pearson said long ago that 
it is not so hard to come off heroin, but 
when yo:1 fmd that life is just as bleak 
as it w;is before, there is eve,y reason 
to go back on it. 

Fixing Ii? gets closer to these 
issues by s eeking to , connect 
interve ntion and response to the 
complex mot ivations of  · young 
substance misusers. Melrose argues 
that while we know a lot about the 
increase in drug use amongst roung 
people, we still know relatively little 
about why this is happening. What -ve 
do know is tha t  families and 
communities, and the current practices 
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11\e socia l  institutions to which they to the surface the complexities of dnig ' that ,  in both the underst:inding of 
connected, have been ineffective use by vulnerable you ng people ,  young prople's use of drugs ;in<l in the 

equipping them with the 'res iliency' testified t o  the 'rationality' of that use ways in which rol iq- and practice 
' Is needed for them to desist from (from their perspective), and made respond to this, we ha,·t come a long 
g taking. And i nterventions will more prominent the mot ivations way in a short time. Only a fe\\· rears 
y start to be effective, Melrose which are often more l ikely to sustain I ago, young d rug users were an 
· rts, when young people's their use of drugs rather than find undifferentiated and demonised I 
ivacions for using drugs are better reasons to stop. Getting the message I group; an<l the pol icy response was 
erstood . across to such young people, we naively hooked on 'Just Say i'io!' D 
At first, Melrose treads familiar shou ld not be surprised to discover, is 
nd, such as the changing nature of likely to be an arduous task. Fixing It? 

uth transitions' and ·demonstrating . is enriched by the case studies \'l;hich 
t our current dividing l ine between / thread through the text They remind 
al and illegal drugs has not always • us, repeatedly, of the human condit ion 
isted and is patently soci:llly (and of drug misuse - an  importan t 
itica l !y) determined. It is only in the corrective to the daily diet of strategy 
nd part of the book that valuable documents and pol i t ica l  

material starts to su rface: the pronouncements. 
fferent ways in which young people What, therefore, can be done in 

eive their drug misuse and the immediate term? Melrose herself 
terefore) the i r  d i fferent views about discusses the new strategies for schoo l 
e help they might  need or want. In inclusion, which at least mean that 

icular, Melrose seeks to uncover more vulnerable young people will 
gender-blindness which has so have access to drugs education. She is 

·.en chancterised the drugs debate. also cautiously positive about the role 
.e mainta ins that , at least amongst of peer education and the potential o f  

vu l nerable young people she inter-agency �ollaboration under the 
udied. };oung women's drug misuse Crime . and ·Dtso·rder A<:t. Tried and 
as outstripped that of young · merr. · -� Testf:d is- a practiool,  nranua� ,aim�d a t . 
lore research is dearly needed. crime and disorder partnerships and ! 
ina! ly, �lelrose raises a number of those agencies interested i n  I 
pllcations of the soci:il exclusion imple:nenting loca l youth-led dmg I 
bate for those working in this field . awareness and education 

r.e providf.;i examples of the d ifferent · i  ';P�ogram��s .. injs is a well-c!esi"gned } .- ' 1ys in which policy and pr!ctice will j maooal �'hou'.gh I have to say, I h:i.ve : 
need to respond to t hose whose ; seen many similar ones over the 
reasons for drug use span the seeking years). At its heart, after considering a 
bf obliv ion. acceptance and thrills. range of planning needs and 

This is an interesting book, though mechanisms for supporting and  
rather laboured at times . The policy training volunteers, is a nine-session 
ciebate towards the end is somewhat training programme covering legal 
�iand, providing a checklist of recent questions, participants' knowledge. 
initia t ives, rather more focused the social contexts of drug use, and 
attention on their relation to the approaches to harm reduction. 
questions generated earlier in the text. What I liked about the manual is 
tor example, much more should have that it is modest and realistic. It seeks 
been said about the (questionable) to convey dear messages but not to 
capacity of the Gateway e lement of expect immediate outcomes. It is a 
N'l!w Dc:al - which is explicitly foundation stone through which 
designed to address 'barriers' to individuals may establish more 
employment - to make appropriate accurate understandings, safe 
and effective responses to drug-using behaviours and positive orientations. 
ft>Ung people. This critic ism And what I was very mindfu l of 
notwithstanding, �lelrose has brought when reading all three publications is 
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Review 
The theory and reality of sexual exploitation 

Authors Margaret Melrose and David captured recurrently in different conlri• equality ofopportunity through innova
Barrett have produced an excellent res butions throughout the book.The need tive education provision. It is evident  
ou rce for novice and experienced prac for multi-agency working is also echoed, through the examples in th i s  book that 
titioners or for anyone with an interest in with some contributors offering clear young people benefit from doing"pieces 
the issue of sexual explo itation of young examples of how this works in their of work", albeit outside a mainstream 
people. I t  is a rich blend of theory and own area. However, in the field we know educational environment. 
personal experiences and accounts that that in some areas a mult i-agency forum Overall , the contributors have been 
captures the voices of young people. ei ther �loes not exist or lacks the. C0"1• able to translate their experience and 

The specifics of tackl ing issues such as mitmen t demonstrated in the book. knowledge into a highly readable acc
working wi th young men are part icul While some areas operate a successful ount of the historical and current  si tua
arly infonnative since this is an area that forum wi thout dedicated funding, ii is tion regarding this vu lne rable, yet 
has previously been neglected. More clear that resources have a considerable resilient group of young people. 

I 

Anchors I n  Floating Uves and more professionals contact agencies impact on the ability of services to deliver The book is imbued with their passion 
B1 Marga ret Melrose with because they have concerns about the  action plans. and commitmen t  to bringing about 
Da•1 i d  Sarrett sexual behaviou r of a young man they I t  is encouraging to see how schools change in the lives o f  those they work 
Publ ished by Russell House are  working with. One chapter shows are beginning to play an active role in a with. It will help to  improve the under
Publ ishing that  gende r-specific work is essential few areas. In the past there has been  a standing of some of the complexities 

I 
Price £14.95 and that for too long the needs of young distinct reluctance to become involved. ofse�ual exploitation and to influence 
160 pages men have been ignored. In my area of Doncaster, the education tbe working practices of many organisa
I SBN 1 903S55 21 7 There has been a need within this field department has p layed a pastoral role in tions in the field. 

I 

to convey the latest developments and to attempting to meet the needs of young 
represent different approaches and con people exploited through prostitution Rl!Vitwtd by Marilyn Haughton, 
ceptual views. A broad range of issues is and has striven to ensure they receive assarant manager, Streelreach, Doncaster 

I ---------------------------------, 
- �- ; . .  .fl u vaccina.tion . . . I By PJ"White 4Yct.:r.g-:,eople OU)lht to\,e the e;pe�s on coping 
T�e e !::;;;'. iy are the usual t a rge ts of tr.e annual cam witn co!ds .  It i s  estimated U,at ad(Llts suffer two 

IF YOU KNEW �� . g - rcr r .  vacc 1 r.es. But  this year. i t  i s  recommended . to foe �·cs a year on average, wh1,e ·school-age chi I •  
tna'. s0rne younger people have the jab too. That ABOUT FLU dren ha�e tne p leasure of seven to 1 O a year. Like flu. 
· r.c , u-'.l-cs scc::e ,o�t� -::orkers. Inoculate y::c'.Seif ar.d '\'9U'D GETTHE JAB. colds ar:! •1iruses. so they are�·t he';::ec by taking 
yoc1°, g  ;:�Gf:Wft� the an ti-viral qu ick gu ic:. .;, �11ri{ibiol'::J..wh�c,t1.�g_h! J"IY b_a;:teri�I infect1or,s. _". . . .. . . . . . . .1 •c :�,, ,  E ·1 g: 1�c m :ematior.a 1  foctoa l ier Paul 5. VirCses· a;e aL�ays foun.q �l�s tered t�gethe r in 

S�nc; ,, s  of Mar.chester United is having a flu jab the:r thousands in respira tory mucus from the 
,� ,s ·,,u te: He  na:s asthma and is suppor.:ng tr:e nose, sais the Common Cold Centre. When you catch 
De�a·'.�e�:  of Hea l th 's campaign to persuade others a cold . it says, it is "interesting to speculate· whose 
·, . . :i·, cr, ro� ,c , : :nesses lo get this year's vacc:nation mucus has got up your nose. This isn't just an oppor
aga r r.s t  tr.e flu v:rus. The thinking is tha t  when those tunity for making the squeamish go ·vuck! • It is an 
v,ho s ,Jffe1 from a chronic illness such as  asthma or know you've got the flu, "if a £20 note landed on your insight i�.�o how you can cut the r isk. People transmit 
a,a oe:e:s ca :cn f 1u . there is a higher l ikel ihood that 1t windowsill but it would be too exhausting to get out the virus croplets. picked up from door handles or 

I '  
w, 1 1 " 1e2c1 to a more serious i l lness. So  hi gh-risk group: of bed a nd fetch i t" .  elsewhere. to their own nose via tneir hands. Simply 
a,e b� .ng a :::v, sec to contact their GP for a free jab. washing your hands regularly is now thought to help. 3 Pau l  Scholes says he is obviously keen to avoid 2 F lu  is not a bad cold . Cold symptoms develop missed games and the damage to h is  career that 60on·t panic; but do take viruses seriously. The 

slowly and. even with the accompanying sore two weeks off with f lu would mean. But he knows severe form of nu might be over in a fortnight, 
ttirnat . coughs. sneezes or runny nose, people can that his asthma means flu could bring even more but a person may still be weakened for a while afte r
st i l l  get th rough the day if they have to. But f lu comes serious complicat ions such as pneumon ia  and bron wards. Young people need to learn to spot the symp
on sudden!;. affects the whole body and generally chitis. The same applies to diabetes. Simon O'Nei l l ,  toms and distinguish them from meningitis, which 
wrpes you out . As well as standard cold symptoms, director of research and care at Diabetes UK, says: needs fast medical treatment. This year's Youth Work 
there will be fevers. chi l ls ,  extreme fatigue and aching "Flu can really upset  the control of your diabetes. Week theme of The Best of Health provides a good 
mu scles. The Department of Health says. cheerily, you causing your blood glucose levels to fluctuate." chance to discuss such issues. 61ess you. 
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Resources I 21 

Review 
The theory and real ity of sexual exploitation 

Anchors I n  floating Lives 
By Margaret Me l rose with 
Davia Ba rrett 
Published by Russell House 
Publ ishicg 
Price £11 . ,� 5  

Autho rs Margaret Melrose and D:ivid 
Barret t  have produced an excellent res
ource for novice and expe rienced prac
ti tioners or for anyone with an in:erest in 
the issue of sexual exploi tation of  young 
people. It is a rich blend of theory and 
personal experie nces and accounts that 
captures the voices o f  young people. 

The specifics of tackling issues such as 
working w:,h young men arc p:i rt icu!
arly infor::1ative since th is is an ar�i that 
has previously been neglected. /,fore 
and more professiona!s contact agencies 
because they have concerns about the 
sexual behaviour o f  a young man they 
are working with. One chapter shows 
that gender-specific work is essential 
and tha: for too long the needs o f  young 

captured recurrently in different contri
butions t hroughout the book.The need 
for multi-agency working is also echoed, 
with some contributors offering clear 
examples of how this works in their 
own area.However, i n  the field we know 
that in some areas a mu!t i-agenC'J forum 
either does not exist or lacks the.com
mitmen t  demonstrated in  the book. 
While some areas ope rate a successful 
forum wi:h,rnt dedicated fund:ng, it is 
clear that resources have a considerable 
impact on the ability of services to deliver' 
action plans. 

It is e ncouraging to see how schools 
are beginning to play an active role in a 
few areas. In the past there has been a 
distinct rd�c tance to become involved. 

equality of opportunity through innova
tive education provision. It is evident  
through the examples in this book that  
youngpeople benefit from doing"pieces 
of work'', albeit outside a mainstream 
educational environment. 

Overall, the con tributors have been 
able to translate their expe rience and 
knowledge into a highly readable acc
ount of the historical and current situa
tio n regarding this vulnerable, yet 
resilient gmup of  young people. 

The book is imbued with their passion 
and commitmen t  to bri nging about 
change in  the lives of those they work 
with . It wi!i help to improve the under
standing of so :ne of the complexities 
of sexual exploitation and to inf: ue nee 

rncn have been ignored. In my area of Doncaster, the ec\.lcation the working practices of many orgJ.n:sa• 
ISBN 1 903855 21  i There has been a need withi n  this field department has played a pastoral role in tions in the field. 

to convey the latest developments and to 
represen t  d'.fferent approaches and con
ceptual views.A broad range of issues is 

- ·.- ; . .  f lu vaccination 
By PJ White 
T"ie e !C�· ;y ,y..::e, ,_:st.:a : targets o f  tr<.: a:nua l  ca:n-
�a , gc ': r f ,  ,·,:s .·0s. But this year. it is reccrnmerded 
t:-:a: �,:Jrne yc�r,ge- people have the jab toe. That 
·nc!uccs s�me , c . · ·  ,yor,ers. lnocu iate ys 'J ·seif and 

��c- r¥/>-- :he ar-:t i -v :ra! qu ici. g'-: :i.� --

a t tempting to meet the needs of  young 
people exploited through prostitution Reviewed by Marilyn Haughton, 
and has striven to ensure they receive assistant manager, Streetreach, Doncas:er 

4Yot.:�g�cop e ow.s·, � to ·c;e the e <perts on c:::, :I ,1g 
witn c;J:ds. I t i s  est.,rr:ated U1a !  aQyJts su�fer t-,.vo 

to fr,e cc·�s a year on a,erage. while·scr.oo l-age chil
dren na·,e tne pleasure cf se·1en to 10 a year. Li',e f lu. 

, colds a,:: ·,,ruses, so they a:e�· t he !ced by ta,.:ng 

_. ,,�1 ';� : :-: 1:1 t1or� ;:J 1 fc;·; t:2 :?� 
.'.' cr·chester Un,:ed is r,a,·:g a f!:.: Jab 

�r ;s Y1n1 te : H:; h� .) astrima ar.d is supcor:: .-: g the 
J�oa·'."c e: :  c :  , • e:- : :,-, ·s campaign to ;-er,,c�e others 
w,t� c:, ro;o •c r:'ss::s to get this yea r's ,acc,ration 

tr, e  ' ,, :,s The thir.king is that v/.ec. those 

d i .J:..: '.:• '. ;; _; cYcr' ' :  .. .  tnere l s  a h. tgher l i;.;.e i�. ::d tnal. i t  
w: : i  l::2-J to ,:,:�,e serious illness. So �lg�-r:sk groups 
are t;;.ng ac·. se::: to contact their GP for a free j ab. 

2 Flu is ne t  a bad cold. Cold symptoms develo p  
s low:y and. even with the accompanying sore 

throat. coughs, sn eezes or runny nose, people can 
sti l l  get through the day if they have to. Bu t  f l u  comes 
en sudden:,. a ffects the whole body and genera l ly 
wipes you ou t .  As well as standard cold symptoms, 
there wi l l  be fevers. chil ls, extreme fatigue and aching 
musc !es, The Department of Health says, cheerily, you 
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kno.v ,G, vc got the flu, "if a £20 n�te landed on your 
ww,d::,,ys 8ut it would be too c,,0ust,ng to get out 
of bee anc fetch i t " .  

3 °au i Scho les says he is ot,v1ously keen to avoid 
missed games and the damage to his career that 

two weeks off with flu would mean. But he knows 
tnat his asthma means flu could bring even more 
serious complicat ions such as pneumcnia and bron
chitis. The same applies to diabetes. Simon O 'Nei l l ,  
d i rector of research and care at Diabetes UK, says: 
"F lu can really upset the control of your diabetes, 
causing your blood glucose levels to fluctuate." 

•.e•• �r.tibiot c;; .. v,hic,h.fig_h: -:r'y 

5. 'iir"• ,::�:. :::--:) ·11·, , -:;  ,: 'ou•· ..-, c l 1  ,c ' o-p,·1 '"n •:i � ) r - ,  

the:r thousands in resp:rator/ ffiliCUS.frOrJl the 
nose. SS) S tr,e Comrrcn Cold Centre. When y,ju catch 
a coid , it says, i t  is 'ir, te:esting lo speculate· w,ose 
mucus has got up ycu: nose. This isn't just an ocpcr • 
tunity fer making the SGuearni sh go 'Yuck ! • it is an 
i1s1ght in,'.o how you can cut the r,s,. People transmit 
the virus crople ts, pic,.e: •.P from door handies er 
eisewhera, to their own nose via tr.eir hands. Simply 
washing your hands regularly is now thought to r.elp. 

'-'- '-••' w.,•(:: , I;/:� J � I ".'-1 ,.,; ,J C •  w ,J \.'.J ;.i w  I _  C 

& Don·t panic; but do take viruses seriously. The 
severe form of flu might be over in a fortnight, 

but a person may still be weakened for a while afte r
wards. Young people need to learn to spot the symp
toms and distinguish them from meningit i s, which 
needs fast medical treatment. This year's Youth Work 
Week theme of The Best of Health provides a good 
chance to discuss such issues. Bless you . 

' . 
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i t  misses a trick. 

mental health services 

is acknowledged. 
graham.hopklns@rltl.c:o.uk Mikenda Plant is a social services 

Nottingham Council team manager, 

�RACT I C E  7 

KEY 

FANTASTIC * * * * * 

FOSTER ING A CHI LD: omission from what is to dealings with EDTs, it's a 
A GU IDE FOR PEOPLE otherwise a useful and well good place to find out what 
INTERESTED I N  presented book. they can and cannot do. For 
FOSTERING Col lette Batho is director of anyone more seasoned, I fee! 

* * * *  inuependent fostering agency Wil Lilburn-Quick ii a planning 

manager fer mental health services 

Henrie tta Bond, Baaf THE HEART OF THE in Bradford, and is also a user of 
Adoption and Foster ing  NIGHT - THE WORK 
ISBN 1 903699 24 X,  £8 . 50 OF SOCIAL SERVICES 

Prospective foster carer, 
usually come armed with a 
list of questions that need 
answers. And this dearly 
written hook features those 
;-;1 0:;t frequent>,·. ,1 sked, h ritc:-s-' 

Collette Bath,. 

The author honestly 
balances the facts about 
fostering wi thout deterring 
pro •;ifrc t i,·e c ,"'c:r, from 
t..ik i ,; g. t :,c i r  i �.tc rest further. 

A short in t roduction, 
putt ing fo stermg i n  the 
context of chi ld Gtre )a\v� 
kads i nto a presenta t ion of 
t : 1e most imporL, ,, t aspects 
of the task. 

Asphaieia Fostering. a registered 

EMERGENCY pUTY 
TEAMS 

** 

Martin Smith, Russell House 
Publ i sh ing 
ISBN 1 -903855 -30-6, £ 1 5 .99 
A few years ago, when I 
was working night shifts in 
hostels, it would have been 
useful to have read this book, 
writes Wi/ Lilburn-Quick. 

Its strength lies in the 
number of real examples 
of the work emergency 
duty teams (EDTs) do, and 
how they intervene both in 
p ,· rson and, more ofte1,, by 
telephone. 

But, with  sorne experience 
behind me, I found this 
book frust rating. Although 
:-.fartin Smith is obviously 
r:i,s:onate about EDT,, I fc:t ' ..,. ... 
hc'\.'.ucked the issu� o: how 
out-of-hours social work will 
develop, with the emergence 
of child ren's trusts and crisis 
resolution in mental health 
::i:::"rvices. 

Overall. if you ,ire new 

ANCHORS I N  
FLOATING LIVES: 
I NTERVENTIONS 
W ITH YOUNG 
PEOPLE SEXUALLY 
ABUSED THROUGH 
PROSTITUTION 

* * * *  

Edite d by Margaret Melrose 
with Dav id Barrett, Russe l l  
House Publish ing 
ISBN 1 -903855 -2 1 -7, £ 1 4.95 
The commercial sexual 
expioitation of children is 
a challenging and complex 
subject to tackle and the 
author d eal� with it in a 
fr�r{k. a·Kd straightforw,m:l 

• .W?-Y, writes Afikenda Plar: t 
The.book looks at what 

· needs to be done (<Jnd not 
done) to help the young 
people i r�•,o!ved. 

1, ir:c:ucic:.� • deJr 
overview of the legislative 
and social contexts, useful 
definitions of terms and 
concrete examples of 
applying policy into practice 
in a range of  agencies. 

It offers no quick fixes, 
however, and recognises 
the commitment and skills. 
needed by practitioners in 
the field. 

The lack of research 
and resources in the area 

A comprehc:ns,ve si?Ction 
at the back d etails fostering 
service p roviders, further 
reading and other useful 
organ isat ions. 

However, there is no 
ment ion that agencies a re If you have an 

Idea for a review 

The Heart of the Night 

regis tered and t hat their of working with sexually 
or would llke to exploited boys is evident andin ,pec-t ion reports can be review for us, 

please e•mall 
• � ;. A, , • ,, _  �""" �,. ' .. . . ,,�read a t  the  Commission 

for Social Care Inspec t ion .::; 
website. This is a serious 
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!Gon and physical safety, and child 
/;:tion and children's rights. This is a 
!irehensive and accessible publication, 
i!modestly priced. 

Updated by Mike George, Learning Watch 

is designed to help trainers, practitioners, 
students and academics . 
For complete listings visit "Books" . earning Watch at www.careandhealth.com 

1!y \ c.;::j r.::. 
. ......  -....i .. -

i re and Education 

�ining/Guidance 

tjnced Early Years Care and 
tio :1. Iain l\lacleocl-Brudenell 
Hememann, £24.99, 
888084 

t-:xtbook is aimed at students stud;ing 
bndation degrees in Early Years; it is 
elevant for those seeking to obtain the 
l Highet in 'childhood Studies, and 
i.: \YQ in E:idy Yea�s Care and 
Imo� .. 11lost of the fifteen chapters 
fne theory and practice i..s.sues, and 

. . 

j:L:e n 11merous case studies and 
�ted activities. The first two chapters 
�:.ice ,.r:iditions and trcnc1_, in early 
tc.0 :·e a:0d educ1tion,-and_t:hc notion of 
1:1cc:1v'" p:acti,io;icr Cr.i'.Jren's !.al, emotional and b .. ,guage and 
'.un•ic.a· tion development are covered 

· ·osequent chapters ,  as are :  how 
en learn;  play and parenting;c ,,g for early learning; o'::Jscrvation 

losessment; appropriate research 
t1jds; working with parents; health, 

. . . ·o .

ors in Floating lives: 
·entions with youngpeople 
y abused throughprostitu

.MargnrC't Mdrosc with David 
tt (Eds.):  Russell House 

· hing, £14.95,  01297 443948 
publication should be of use to a wide 
of practitioners in child protection 

ehild welfare fields, to youth workers 
those working \,ith the police or young 
ders. It  introduces the reader to histor• 
nstructions of child prostitution in  

Engl2nd, and there i s  a literature re\iew 
which lays out, in brief, current knowledge 
of foe problem. However, the majority of 
t.l-,•! book consists of accounts of seven 
schemes or projects around the coun:r:·, 
each of which explains how and why 
schemes were set up, the key ingredients of 
their ,,·ork, staffing and resource matters, 
a:,d  what. goes into m::d-dng policy anq
pr:\ct 1ct' e fi'ecthe. 

i\ l o ckb of Cm:e for Drug Service 
Pnl\ision. Richard Bryant-Jefferies, 
Radcl iffe Publishing, £24.95, 
0 1 23.5 528820 

thi, p11blicat\on is aimed 
�-- :· 1 1  · :: ;·l ; _\' J t  c.::·u:.:: trc-;:l:r: cr1t manager:, and 

to other:; 
,,:;n ,,:ork in some wa:: wit.'"! adult subs�ance 
a' 1:sers , in DATs and elsewhere. It is in 
L::c •..: '-,i th ,  and complements the Models of 
Cc, ,_, frnme'>·ork set out by the National 
T:e ilrner t Agency, "hic:i is essentiJ.ll_1 a 
n ;-,: : ,_' nai serYicc frame\vork for the 
con� r:1 ission ing and delive:-y oftreatrnent. 

range of needs of service users, and stresses 
the importance of close co-ordination 
between t reatment services and other 
heal th and social care provision . 

All Join In DVD. NSPCC andTriangle,
£35.00, 020 7825 2775 
This w,iq ue resource, on DVD ( or video) 
features fourteen children aged three to 
seven who also played a major part in the 
filming and editing. It shows how disabled 
and non-disabled children play with, and 
engage \,ith, each other, through the 

dilldren's eyes. lt is an engaging and 
authentic look at friendships, play and 
dealing ,....ith difference. The ,ideo promotes 
inclusion, by encoc.:aging them to wonc:er 
about other chilc.re;i a..'1<l the differences 
between them in a positive way. 'foe children 
are introduced to strategies for making sense 
of each other, for example by using sign 
la.."'lguage to discu..."" fe,;lings; they are also 

, i;h�\frl �kill<.; H1rough which they can develop 
emotional liter:cc·-,_ 'fois ;ittractivc re$ou_rce 
can l::>e:u�cd �;ith �arenis'a.nd children alike, 
in individual or group settings. 

Research 
• 

Finding adopti\:e fan1ilies for black, 
Asian and black mixed-parentage 
children: agency policy and practice. 
Julie Selwyn, Lesley Frazer and 
Angela Fitzgerald, NCH, £12.00, 
084.57 62(,579 
This report is based on a study of how a 
sample oflocal authorities went about I t  desc tibes the different range of treatment 

responses that can be offered, and finding adoptive parents for the one in five 
children who are waiting to be adopted who 
are black, Asian or of mixed parentage. The 
researchers found that while councils and 

illustrates the patient'sjourney through the 
model. It takes on board the often-complex 

agencies have known for a long time.of the 
difficulties in recruiting suitable adoptive 
families, there is still a serious shortfall. 
There were also inadequacies in 
understanding the children and young 
people's needs, and sometimes not enough 
understanding of the local demography, 
which could lead to unrealistic assumptions 
about the number of potential adopters in 
the area. The report includes a best practice .
guide, which draws on this research, and • · -other knowledge sources. [g 

,. ,,, ��-�-

http:www.careandhealth.com
https://�arenis'a.nd



